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Seminars
to feature
quake tips

Potpourri

By Dave I.anson
Daily staff writer
Various aspects of earthquake safety will be explored Friday at a seminar sponsored by. a group associated with the SJSU geology’ department. It will take
place fron) 1 to 5 p.m. in the Student Union Umunhurn
Room.
The group. Society Adapting Buildings to the Environment Reasonably. or SABI . is made up of mostly
SJSU alumni working prolessionally in fields related to
seismic safety. It has been %sorking for four months arranging the seminar. said Tim Raibley. a civil engineer
and president of the group.
’What we’re doing is not just geared to the professional. but for anyone who’s interested in how to better
prepare for a major quake. said Raibley. a 1980 SJSU
graduate.
The seminar will feature experts addressing engineering. home safety. community response and other
questions regarding the effects a major earthquake would
have on the Flay Area.
Several of the subject:. addressed may pertain to the
current situation at Spartan City. which is being closed
by SJSU’s administration eight months earlier than previously announced because of fears about the safety of
See Q1
hick page

Activist offers
cure for black
drop-out rate
Brad Shirakawa Daily staff photographer
AI Siha, a se tt i tt r majoring in business marketing.
looks over possible Christmas presents made hy

SJSI students at the Artist Guild’s art sale. The
es ent. ss hich is taking place under the V1hite tent in

front of the Student Union and is held twice a year,
gises students the opportunity to sell their artuork.

Student artwork available at semiannual sale
By Brenda Fat Lam
Daiiy staff writer
An array of glass and ceramic earrings, blown glass art. pottery. hand painted scarves and jewelry adorn the
shelves at the SJSU Artist Guild semester sale.
All the works were handcrafted by
SJSU art students who are members of
the guild.
The student has to be a member
of the guild to be in the sale... said Beth
Burgard, a fine arts semoi V, /10 is volunteering at the sale Students can become membeis any time during the semester..
The students who donated their artwork are both undergraduate and graduate students. There are some works

SJSU choir
to perform
for funds
Ily Karen M. Derenti
Daily staff writer
S.ISt l’s concert choir will give a
benefit concert at K:30 p.m. Friday
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Under the direction of Charlene
Archibeque. the performance by the
KO-member choir will help support
the music department’s scholarship
program.
The money will go to a scholarship fund for students coming into
the music department. The scholarships will pay for the students’ full
tuition. Archibeque said.
"The concert choir is made up
of students all the way from freshmen to grad students," Archibeque
said. "A majority are music maiors,
but about one-third are norminisic
majors with ( singing) experience
These students previously sang
with glee clubs or high school
choirs. Archibeque said
"Many are voice majors because they’re required to sing in the
choir... she said. ’’It creates a mix of
beautiful voice% and serious music
students."
Cost for the concert choir performance is $5 for students and senior citi/ens over 65. $10 for general
admission and $25 for reserved admission.
Following the concert there will
be a wine and cheese reception in the
University Room
located in the
Old Cafeteria
invited
to attend at
Students are
a cost of $5 per person.
The concen choir holds a good
reputation among those in the choral
commitinily, Archibeque said.

that have been created by instructors as
well. she said.
Formerly called the Potter’s Guild.
the name has recently been changed to
the Artist Guild. said John Anderson.
Artist Guild jed,111-el
NAM
with the club tor
y ears and has his
glass -blown %soil. on sale.
"We changed the name this year to
bring in more artists such as graphic designers, textile makers and painters."
Anderson said. "It would take a few
years to gel the other artists involved.
but it just takes time like anything
else."
The craft sale has been a semiannual event S.IS1’ tot I
eitts It is held
once during the lall semester and again
during the sin
semester.

Students ha% e put a lot of time and
effort into perfecting their artwork over
the semester. but they are willing to part
with it. Anderson said.
"The thing about doing artwork is
you have to part with it to make room
for more work... he said.
The Artist Guild is a non-profit organi/ation run by SJSU students.
Of the 65 students who are currently members. 25 have put their work
on sale.
"It’s kind of an affirmation (of
your talent) for somebody to buy your
work." said Fiurgard.
Between SHXX) and $2,(XX) is
earned from the sales of the artwork
each year. The proceeds are allocated to
the other art departments. such as ce-

ramics.
The money is then used to fund
workshops. to buy new equipment and
tools. to hire guest speakers and to
maintain the several art galleries in the
Art Building. said Anderson.
The Artist Guild has donated $500
to the art galleries in the Art Building
this year.
The sale continues today and tomorrow under the large white tent in the
art quad in front of the Student Union.
Prices for the items range from $2 to
$150.
"I liked (the craft sale)... said
Tom Goode, a junior majoring in business administration.
"It seemed like it’s art as well as a
functional type of thing.’ he said.

By Nelson (7ardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Harry Edwards, a sociology professor at the University of California, Berkeley, encourages young black
adults to enroll at community colleges before attending a
four-year university .
Edwards. a black activ ist. spoke to a group of SJSU
financial aid staff members Wednesday about the needs
of middle class black students.
"The majority of black students that end up at Berkeley should not be there.’ Edwards said. "They should
attend a (junior college) first. then a university based on
the ability to compete.
" You cannot expect a black student fron) an all black school to compete with students from Bellarmine
or Moreau High School. Edwards said.
The drop-out rate for blacks at a four-year institution is 73 percent, Edwards said.
Edwards said universities need to tell potential
black college students to attend a community college
first.
"Some (blacks) will be ready to attend a four-year
institution. but a vast majority will not." Edwards said.
"Universities need to hire black. trained personnel
to send the message to the high schools." he said. "But
some won’t believe you. They’ll think it’s another trick
See /..DWAR/).1 hack page

Calendar features ’Dream Girls’
Russ Raggedy
Daily staff writer
This year’s "Dream Girl" calsponsored by Pi Kappa
endar
will be available
Alpha fraternity
Friday outside the Student Union.
The calendar. which features
female students from SJSU, will be
on sale at both the Spartan
Robert’s
at
Bookstore
and
Bookstore for $4.95.
"The profits from calendar
sales will be donated to the Special
Olympics." said Ed Ramsey. 19104
Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl calendar
c(x)rdinator.
Ramsey said there are a total of
I .5(10 calendars available.
He said that he prepared most
of the calendar alone.

"ani

Dan Sweeney --- Daily staff photographe
Science fiction author Ray Bradbury. speaks 14) a crowd of about
350 Tuesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The topic of the lee.
lure %as "Science. Technology and the Future."

Bradbury: His science fiction
obsession began during youth
Ity Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Ray Bradbury. who is often
called the world’s greatest living
science fiction writer, told an
SJSU audience Tuesday night he
never would have achieved his
famed recognition if he had listened to "those fools" who ridiculed his futuristic ideas.
Bradbury spoke to approxi"
mately 350 people in Morris Dailey Auditinium about "Science.
Technology and the Future" during a presentation funded by the
Associated Students Program
Board.
I )an Tanerslield. program

board marketing director. said
Bradbury was easily coaxed int()
speaking at SIMI.
"He wanted to do some
Christmas shopping in the Bay
Area... said Tattersfield, who
helped promote the event.
The $3.1N10 fee Bradbury received from the program hoard
for his speaking engagement
should increase his buying power
at local shops this weekend.
Bradbury. who said he
started his obsession with science
fiction at age nine. said he collected every Buck Rogers’ comic
See BRADBURY. page h

"I had to do most of the work
by myself, . . . it was hard at first."
He said he loved doing the calendar, however.
Ramsey said he had not seen
the calendar% yet. but. "I expect
them to deliver (the calendars today.)
or Friday. We’re just waiting for the
ink to dry before the printer send
them out’.
Some of the sponsors fin- this
year’s calendar include San Jose
radio station KSJO. and Ujena.
which provided all of the bathing
suits for the photographs.
Planned events for the release
of the calendar include an autograph signing session to be held on Monday. Dec. 7. outside the Student
Union and a party to he held at the

Oasis night club in San Jose on
Wednesday es ening. Dec. 9.
"All 01 girls v, ill he at the
party. and most ,,t them w sign au
tographs outside the l mini. Ramsey said.
Ramsey said he arranged w ith
the management (It the Oasis to
alloys tuti of the vvomen. ages 19
and 20 to attend thc party . eyen
though the club does not admit people under 21. The women will stay
in a different part of the club.
"They said it woold he OK if
ithe women) stay in that %V’ area."
he said.
An MST, student in the 1988
calendar is Michelle Martinelli. a
See CALI...A./PAR. three h

Credit Union pleased with first year
move on campus property
Ky F:dwin Garcia
For nov,. though. the 120 SJSU
Daily staff writer
students and faculty members will
Atter one year in operation.
continue making itansa,tiiins horn
!Otitis student -run credit union has
the one -room Imam 1,11 institution
a IlleIllachieved a major goal
tucked in a rear cornet of the Univerbership of more than 100.
sity Club on Eighth and San SalvaHut another more difficult goal
dor
streets.
Stadent
the
remains: Entering
Nigel Murtagh,
When the credit union’s charter
t ’Mon.
Nigel Murtagh. chairman of the
credit union chairman was approved last October. it began
operating with five volunteers
Washington Square Federal Credit
Union, is optimistic that the Student
The credit union had been set to
Now more than 30 students take
Onion will eventually house the op- move int() the A.S. Business Office part, and "we’re well over a quarter
eration, and a rising growth rate may in April but John Hillyard. Califor- of a million dollars in deposits,"
speak for the credit union’s success.
nia State University chief of auxil- Murtagh said.
"Since we opened our doors in lary and business services. did not
T4) loin the Washington Square
March there has been a steady allow the move because the credit Federal Credit Union requires a $5
union’s services arc not open to ev- lifetime membershp fee. The servgrowth:. he said.
The credit union’s elected eryone and as a result the operation ices include:
board members six students and was in violation of a 1973 CSU
Share
accounts
which
one professor who take office in Jan- board of trustees resolution.
Murtagh said are similar to savings
uary
will he meeting with AssoBut with help from McLennan
accounts. "You’re owning shares in
jated Student% President Mike Mc- and SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
the credit union." When the credit
I.ennan and Student Union Director the credit union managed in July to
union makes a profit, the member
Ron Barrett to discuss relocation to get from the trustee% an exemption to
the Student Union.
the resolution and with it the right to
See CREDIT. hack paRi

’Since we opened
our doors in March
there has been a
steady growth.’
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Campus Perspective

Daily should report foreign news
By Keye

(logo

Vy’hat is your target audience ’
After three full months ot close risers ation ot
paper that is your’s and ours. The Spartan Daily . I
dare pretend that you don’t knov, For. if you did. the
Daily. wouldnt have been what it has.
Please, don’t tell me the Daily is only a "school
paper " It would be a more serious case than I can
now suspect. as 1 assume that targeting audiences is
the fist thing that they teach in schools of journalism.
Do y ou remember? In the first issue of the Daily
this semester. you reported that "minority enrollment
SJSU is increasing." The article was written by.
Charlotte Banta.
"For the first time in SJSU history." Banta
is rote. quoting President Fullerton. "more than half
of the freshman class
ot minority descent . . 17
percent of the unly ersity undergraduates are Asian,
nine percent Hispanic. etc...
Although we don’t have the overall figures. it is
easy. when one looks around campus. to conclude
at least those ot recent toreign dethat foreigners
scent - are close to half of the university population.
In one word. your everyday audience is half foreigners. But how many nines hay e y ou run a foreign story
in the paper! Not so many . I am afraid!
How many times have you run a foreign event on
the front page? Only six times! Twice about the Persian Gulf and four times about the Soy lei "monkey
mission.’ !
Don’t g,et me wrong. I have nothing against localizing news. My coniplaint is about not enough of

such a necessary practice, which would not only tell
foreigners more about what is going on here and
around the world. but also teach the SJSU American
elite more about international politics.
Let nobody lie to you that Americans have nothing to do with those useless foreign stories. At the
LIMN ei.it!, level. there should be a thirst just for knowing. Besides, the world has grown so interdependentthat no country can afford to live in isolation, be it the
powerful U.S.!
Unawareness in this century can harm a lot. BeLause of complacency, the U.S. did not forecast in
time what was to happen to its automobile industry,
until Japan stood first. The heavy taxing of Japenese
cars, decided afterwards. has not yet prevented Americans from buying Japenese cars.
Ultimately. it can help to remember what Mort
Rosenblum once wrote in "Coups and Earthquakes:"
"If Americans needed to be shown how vital foreign events touch their lives. the oil boycott of 1973
and /974 did rhe job with painfid clarity. As even the
rich and privileged sat for hours in their Lincolns, radiators bubbling over as they inched toward the
E.v.von pump, which might run dry two cars ahead of
them. tt was suddenly clear that even small desert
slates with strange names affected world currents. Oil
has tilt, al s been there. like cheap coffee and allies in
hin,pc Waddle east politics were just too Byzantine
tr,Ilow. But when heat was lowered in the children’ s bedroom and weekend trips to the lake were
cancelled. preign news was no longer solely the
province of cocktail party bores...
Keye Ndogo is a graduate student in mass
communications.
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Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you our readers. Your ideas, commments, criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
However, personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length and
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office On the
second floor of Dwight Benetel hall, or to
the Student Union Information desk.

Letters to the Editor
LDS precepts clarified

.111"’"

r Ae-

FAlitor,
The FAJitors’ Roundtable entitled "No-caffeine
blues." which ran Nov. 25. shows a lack of understanding about the religion of The Church of Latter Day
Saints.
The "stupid dietary proscriptions" mentioned in
the opinion piece, called the Word of Wisdom, is 21 sentences long, and in short, says that a member should not
partake of "strong drink, defined as liqueur: "hot
drink," defined as coffee. or the use of tobacco.
A member should eat fresh fixxl when possible and
should eat more grains than meats. If Toni Dunlap believes these are stupid. then he knows something that
modern medical science doesn’t. You will notice that
caffeine is not mentioned.
By having poor Peter Nocaffeine ask "why can’t
we have freedom of choice like sane people?," Dunlap
shows that he has no idea of the main beliefs of the LDS
religion. Free agency (freedom of choice) is a very important concept that runs throughout the theology. Because it is so important, baptism isn’t allowed until the
age of 8, when a person is better able to make a free
choice.
Family sive is also a matter of free agency. The
church. for theological reasons. would prefer that a husband and wife not use birth control. but since the freedom to act is so important. it leaves all matters of birth
control if, when and how --- up to the family. Most
LDS families are large because the parents wanted large
families. The only thing the church has said concerning
family size is that parents should he able to feed, clothe
and love all their children.
’There are theological items brought up in the article
which are incorrect: LDS members don’t say in "Joseph
Smith’s name" any more than Lutherans say in "Martin
I.uther’s name," both being just men. The leaders can
talk to God. but so can every member. And in LDS theology, God can and does talk to and answer everyone regardless of membership.
If the "No-caffeine blues" was vvritten to show
how much Dunlap doesn’t know about the LDS, then it
was a success.
Robert Rehlke
Graduate Student
I.ihrary Science ,

Bikes are convenient, too
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Editor,
As I understand it, the main reason cars were. and
still are built, was for the convenience of their users. I
don’t think they ever will be banned. Are not bikes built
for the same reason’?
Atiout the banning hikes/skateboards recommendation from the University Police Department. I understand
their concern for our safety , hut as the health service director said, there has never been any bike and pedestrian
collision cases reported here. so why ban theni?
What would happen after the bikes are banned?
Will we get tickets for walking too fast trying to he on
time for class? Last question, who would want to walk
their bikes or carry their skateboards on campus.’
Not me, I wouldn’t.
Sam Ngai
Freshman
Computer Science

BOX

Editors’ Roundtable

,

Tom
Dunlap

Sports arena out of bounds
Despite all the rhetoric from Mayor Tom
NicEnery and San Jose business leaders, the
decision to put a 20,000 seat arena in downtov,m San Jose was a mistake.
An even bigger mistake was ignoring the plea
from opponents to put the arena question to the voters. That’s what San Francisco did when a stadium
at Seventh and Townsend streets was being considered. and we should have had a chance to do the
satne thing.
Democracy would have been given a chance
that way. We wouldn’t have had to rely on our
council members. some of whom seem to forget
vital concerns when blinded by the thought of a reviti hied downtown.
The problems of building such an arena smack
dab in the middle of San Jose are numerous, and
outweigh the possible benefits.
First. haven’t we had enough construction’?
Can’t we let the dust settle on the war zone
San Jose has become for five or six years
before we begin building another huge structure?
Second, the San Jose City Council should be
tearing a lesson from the fiasco that the scab-built
transit mall is becoming. It’s way past its projected
completion date. over budget, and contractor David
Weiss has been accused of bribing city employees.
And then there’s that outstanding choice of a name
for the light -rail system - SCAT. That *as really
a stinky choice.
Considering this. we can’t be sure the arena
won’t suffer the same problems.
rrhird. an outdrxn. grass -field. baseball arena
. somewhere away from downtown would
-Ms have been a better choice. What do we want’?
An arena limited to so-called "family entertainment" like the over -priced Ice Capades and basketball games’? No. We should be trying to attract the
San Francisco Giants with an alternative to Candelstick -- an alternative that has plenty of available parking space. Sure, downtown stadiums like
Chicago’s Wrigley Field are great. but San Jose
cannot handle it.
Fourth, where will all those cars park once the
arena is completed’? Downtown San Jose clearly
cannot handle all of them. Moreover. once an afterntxm event at the arena is finished. downtown
San Jose and surrounding freeways will probably
become hopelessly gridlocked. worse than Highway 880 after events at the Oakland Coliseum finish.
As one opponent said at the City Council
meeting earlier this month. how will fire engines
and ambulances get through the niave of cars’?
Residents of the surrounding neighborhomls
also voiced concerns. They’re afraid their reasonably quite streets and front yards will be trashed
by drunken tailgaters and post -event revelers, and
they’re right. They also fear for the safety of their
children who play in the neighborhoods.
Business owners in San Jose are of course relishing the thought of downtown traffic jams. After
events. they’re guessing people will decide to get a
sandwich or go clothes shopping before hopping
back in their cars. This idea is appealing hut clearly
does not outweigh the plethora of problems.
Filth. what about the indoor arena we are building here at our new Student Recreation and
Events center? Two arena’s in the same downtown is a case of overkill.
San Jose hasnt been able to adequately support The Earthquakes or the Spartan football team,
and there’s no evidence that South Ray residents
will pack an arena in downtown, let alone two.
Mayor Tom McEnery and other downtown
tealots should have spent a little more time considering these problems before deciding to build an
arena in downtown San Jose
Tom Dunlap Is the assistant Forum page (editor.
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Grande Pizzeria
Special Offer
Grande is giving you the best
prices on delicious pizzas.
Plus you can keep using the
coupon until each size pizza
is bought!

The GATEWAY APARTMENTS is a comfortable
living enviroment two blocks from S.J.S.U.
that offers YOU:
2 Large Master BDRMS. with
2 Full Baths.
6 Large Closets.
Secured Underground Parking

I=1 medium 2 Item pizza $6.00
El Large 2 Item pizza $7.00

Starting 0 $750/ month(6 month or 1 yr, lease availableI

X-Iarge 2 Item pizza $8.00

148 E. William St. and 4th
Call Bob or Cindy (MGRS.) 275-8483
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Grande Pizzeria
(408) 292-2840
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on the corner of 4th St.
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Meet Ypsilanti’s finest
Spartans’ Cal Bowl opponent battles obscurity
orth
Brent \
Dady staff ,sr
With a ssiledule that in...udes
such opponents as the Youngstotkn
State Penguins. the Toledo Rockets
and the Kent State Golden Flashes.
higan’s nickname of the
Fastern
Hurons shouldn’t sound quite so
silly to us Western folk
At least not as slut .1, the
Akron -lips. another team I.astem
Slis.higan played this NC,I,OTI
Aside from humorous nis.knatnes. the MSC football team must
lace the Hurons nest tkeek at the
California Him’ in Fresno. and it’s
he
unlikely that the tv.0 teams tt
bitkering about ho has the better
mastot
I- \Ill 04-21 is the champion of
the Mid- American Conference and
right behind SISI. in Associated
Press Top 20 poll sote That usuallt
indicates a better -than -as erage brand
of football
Rut before %%e take a magnity
gla,s to the FJSICM 11014:411
resk
100(1%111 team. ve, niu.t Jsk
haste questions about Hurons
Like. tor instance. sk hat the
het k a Huron ’
As. tke should hase learned in
elementary ...shoo! geographk . Lake
Huron WO -It -on is one ot the toe
Great I akes located hetsseen Canada
you recall
and the United States
that Michigan is haped much like
your left hand Itacing din.sni. Lake
Huron is the one that splits the indek
linger anti the thumb
Huron is also the name ot
ektinct Indian tribe that lited in
Southern Ontario hetore the itime

/nun came and slaughtered the entire
bunch many mixtns ago They must
hase been J proud. stubborn tnbe
because Huron means "a bnstly headed ruffian" in Old French

The Huron football
program has been
overshadowed for
years by its brawny
neighbor, the
Michigan
Wolverines.

F.astem Michigan University .
tounded in 1849. is located on the
banks of the Huron River in the faun
of Ypsilanti. about 30 miles uest of
Detroit Ypsilanti is an industrial
burg of about 45.(X)0 inhabitants
knoun more for its auto pan manufactunng plants. dairy (am). and
tunny name than its college football
(earn

televised by ESPN.
Recently the team has received
more votes in the AP poll than Michigan. which is reportedly. the ultimate insult for Wolverine fans.
Harkema has slowly turned the
program inside -out with his relentless dedication to the power of positiv-e thinking. His league is similar in
respectablity (or lack thereof) to the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
but the new philosophy has created
new-found confidence in Ypsilanti.
and the general murmut on campus
these days tends to deal uith a big
game in a town called Fresno.
The average EMU fan doesn’t
know much about the PCAA and the
Spartans. but the clueless feelings
are mutual out West. To Huron followers. a name like San Jose State
bnngs the same connotations as.
say, Grand Valley. State uould to
Spartan fans. (Grand Valley State. a
small school in Michigan, just happens to where Harkema coached for
10 seasons)

The Huron football program
has been kit ershadov.ed for years by
its brauny neighbor, the Michigan
Wolverines With Bo Schembechler
and his Big 10 Bullies just eight
miles av.ay in Ann Arbor. Eastern
Michigan has fought a yearly struggle tor respectability
That hasn’t come easily. thanks
to a nasty stnng of losing seasons in
the past decade Betueen 1980 and
1982. EMU skidded through 27 cone
including a painful
0-11 season in 1981 The team broke
the streak against the Golden
1-1,jorn, v,ith 4.7 v.in. but then won
single game in their next 21 contests Since 1979, FMC’s record
was 17-66-4 until this year
Hov,ever. this has been the Hurons’ sear for head-tuming Under
tifth-y ’ear head coach Jim Harkema,
the ballelub went 9-2 and uon the
conference re\I AC title \kith a
cord The Hurons beat nval Toledo
2.1’11C that tk as nationally
38-9

Imeated aliinmsidi.. the Huron Kiser. Eastern Michigan t niversity is
Mhich kk MI the Al id- American Conference title %ith a 9-2 record.

NFL playoff picture starting to take shape
Associated Press
Four %%eel..

remain in the \Ft
season. but the suspense about the
playott teams is lust about oser Asthat someone .1,suming. ot
in the AFC last
tUJII
Or. as Chicago Coach Mike
Ditka said Sundak atter his Flears
beat Green 13.1 23-10 "We’re lockey ing tor position \\ e’re not %%here
ue want to he. but v.e’re getting
slose
The Bears. 4-2 and oat, games
ahead of the Minnesota Vikings in
the NFC Central. v. ill be one of the
playoff teams
The other NEC representatives
will almost ..ertainly be the Washington Redskins. Sa,
’
49ers. the \ ikings anc

leans Saints A 211-1t,
Pittsburgh on Surida guaranteed the
Saints the first %%inning season
their - ear historN

hie AFC is a little more compli..ated hut three of the playoff
teams - the Seattle Seahawks. San
Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos
4re likely to come from the West.
Seattle’s loss to the Raiders on
Monday night dropped the Seahauks
to third place at
and tightened the
I . is a half-game
race Denver.
behind San Diego. 8-3. after beating
the Chargers on Sunday The Broncos have three ot their remaining
tour games at home Their only road
game. Dec 13 at Seattle. could de -

ode the div ’skin title

’We have a long ssa.s

to go. but
I like out chances." Coach Dan
Reeves said after the Broncos’ third
straight victory.
Cleveland. 7-4. should u in the
AFC Central despite its 38-24 loss at
San Francisco Sunday night. since
Houston and Pittsburgh, tx)th a game
behind. has the manpouer to compete vvith the Brov.n. Moreover. the
Browns’ remaining games are hardly
Indianapolis and
overwhelming
Cincinnati at home. followed by the

VAUGHN’S

3.0M3ED"

BASKETBALL

SPARTANS vs CHAMINADE
Friday Dec 4th, 7:30
n!;’, n Civic Auditorium)

P.G.& E. "Sports For Youth" night
ALL TICKET INFO. Fac Staff, SJSU students, Alum. Assn.

SEASON & SLAM DUNK
CALL: (408) 924 -FANS

PRE -SEASON

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS

C) FOR THE 1
hiPRICE 01’1

"1 goT

1 987-88

5Ati

Raider, aTILI Pittsburgh
the
In the East. the Jet.. (
F3ills are h-5 and the Pave .ts
Dolphins 5-h. The Colts. ith
do. loon rel:Ord and itko t
to. er the Jet, may has e
breaker edge Rut the 10,
terback Gary Hogeboom
shoulder separation Sundal.
hurt

Photo courtesy of’ EMU sports information
the home of the Huron football team

4pm to 9pm only

SALE

THEROOST*0

Pi kAPPA ALPHA’S
7TI-I ANNUAL

OPEN
24
__HOURS
kinkoes

Great copies Great people
E SAN CAR! OS ST
295-S511

Mondays:

PEAPL HAP30P DA>
I)AT>
30 KEGS

Dec.

$3.50

3,1q,
Tuesdays:

CAK GROVE HALL
AT FIRST STREET AND ALN1A
F.H1ND DENNYS
PROCEEDS TO BENEFT7
SPECIAL OLYNTICS
PAL":;/"I
/4rj 47

SUITS 124o
SUITS $260
SUITS $280
SLACKS so
SLACKS $65
SLACKS $70

2 for ’240
2 for ’260
2 for ’280
2 for ’60
2 for ’65
2 for ’70

SPORTCOATS $145

for ’145
2 for ’165
2 for ’195

SPORTCOATS $165
SPORTCOATS $195

YON TO

CHECK OUT OUR
DAILY SPECIALS

Hot Roast Beef
with Melted Cheddar
Cheese
S2 75

WEDNESDAYS
Artichoke with
Melted Butter
51.50

THURSDAYS
Hot Pastrami
with Melted Swiss
Cheese
S2.75

FRIDAYS
Beef & Bean Burrito
with Cheese
51.85

Thursdays: 5 piece chicken box
and 2 Pepsi sodas

2

Fridays:

$6.00
I piece chicken breast box
$2.00
Good thru December 17, 1987

TELLS

323-1119

Women’s Health Care Just Off Campus

a - 3 p only

TUESDAS

$1.85

174 UNIVERSITY AVE.
PALO ALTO
YcuR 1.-AtT CriANC.E ’To PARTY BEFORE F,NALs

MOND A vS
Mexican Pizza
S2 75

Baked potato and Pepsi soda
$1.85
Wednesdays: 1 piece chicken box
and a Pepsi soda

VAUGHN__

SPARTAN
’

2 piece chicken box with a
Pepsi soda and 2 cookies

JOIN OUR FAMILY TREE
Apply For:
Room Servers
Banquet Servers
Cocktail Servers
Front Desk Clerk

Hostess
Waiters/Waitress
P. M. C,oncierge
PBX Operators

*Waik in cr,geancy tests
Complete gynecologica ser,ices
ligations

’Abortion services
through 20th week)
Evening and Saturday
appointments available
Family medicine

ng for sexualty transmrtted
>eases
I I ffe

AND MEDI CAL
PLANS ACCEPTED

iNSuRANCE

71i
Sliding fee scale
Special State Fi.nds

77-7 cr
ncr-D
Argi
Dr.r7.71
rf

APPLICKIION HOURS

Tues. 9-12 Wed. 9-5 Thurs. 9-12
(NO PHONE CAL1S PLEASE)

aPEIP
DOU3LETREE
HOTEL
Q101 Great America Pkwy

Santa Clara, California 95054i

287-4322
FOR APPT.

287-4090
MAIN OFFICE

Women’s
Community Clinic, Inc.
696 E. Santa Clara St
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from San Jose Hospital)
Servino the South Bay for Over 15 yearS

.1

1
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SJSU loses to Cal 84-65;
host Towson St. Friday
By Holly Olsen
Daily stet writer
The SJSU women’s basketball
season got off to a rough start by losing 84-65 to LJC Berkeley Tuesday
night at the Golden Bears’ gym.
With four games now under
their belt, the Bears are 2-2. It was
the Spartans first game of the season.
Cal nearly doubled SJSU’s
score in the first half showing 44-24,
but it appeared the Spartans just
needed a little time to warm up as
they made their come back outscoring the Bears 41-40 in the second
half.
"We played very tentatively
and couldn’t make any of our shots
in the first half," Coach Tina Krah
said. "If we had played in the first
half and dropped our shots as we did
in the second, we might have won."
The Spartans field goal percentage for the first half was .281 making nine out of 32 shots against Cal,
who had a .541 percentage, sinking
20 out of their 37 attempts.
According to Krah. the Spartans were not able to control the
boards in the first half allowing Cal
to dominate with fast breaks. But the
second half was a different picture.
SJSU boosted their shooting

If we had played in
the first half and
dropped our shots as
we did in the second,
we might have won.’

SUN CITY. South Africa
Ignoring the sport,
(AP)
txiyciat of South Africa, eight
of the world’s top golfers tee
off Thursday in quest of a win
ner-take-al I
prize
the biggest Ill itIC
tOry Of the game
The four-das,
Al ion
Dollar Challenge will be held
at Sun City. a lavish resort and
casino complex in the black
homeland of Bophuthatswana.
The field includes Americans Curtis Strange and Lanny
Wadk ins, Nick Faith) and Ian
Woosnani of Britain. Bernhard
Langer of West Germany.
Jose -Maria Olazabal of Spain
and David Frost and Fulton
Allen’ of South Africa.

Tina Krah,
SJSU women’s basketball coach

percentage to .349 making 15 out of
43 shots from the field and their free
throw percentage was fairly impressive completing 12 out of 19 buckets.
According to assistant coach
Rene Brown. at this point in the season Krah is giving everyone on the
team playing time so she knows
what she’s got to work with.
"There were a lot of young
players out there." Brown said.
Still. the star player that night
was senior fonvard Johnnie Thomas
with 20 points and 15 rebounds. Fol.

Golfers tee off
in South Africa

lowing Thomas was the Spartans
leading freshman guard LaTasha
Causey with 19 points. four rebounds and five steals.
"I was pleased with their performance overall,’ Krah said.
In their first home game the
Spartans will face Towson State
(Maryland) at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
According to Krah. the teams from
the east coast play much more agressively than do the teams in the west.
"This will he a good agressive
game," Krah said. 1 expect we will
match up well with them."

Allem was a late replacement for South African Mark
McNulty, the 1986 winner
who was forced to withdraw
because of pneumonia.

Cheating a regularity
among NCAA gridders

some in conjunction with the Na- came final in 1982.
tional Alliance for the Mentally III, a
Then the dog -beating incident
national non-profit group.
ix:cuffed. making his problems pubIn 1963, after a successful ca- lic.
reer at Utah State, he was drafted in
Aldridge said the delusions bethe fourth round by the Packers. At came stronger. In 1979 he took a
6-foot-4 and 245 pounds, Aldridge leave of absence from WPM and at
became a standout on one of the the end of 1980 he left the station. In
more famous defensive lines in NFL 1981, he attempted suicide by. taking
history, with HaII-of-Famer Willie an overdose of sleeping pills. but
Davis at the other end, and Henry woke up two days later.
Jordan and Ron Kostelnik at the
From then until 1984 he roamed
tackles.
the Midwest anti South. living and
Team members remember Al- eating where he could.
dridge as introverted. but said there
Early in 1984, thin and ragged.
was no hint of senous problems.
Aldridge played on three cham- he showed up in the lobby of the
pionship teams. but in the early 70s. Milwaukee Journal. A reporter heard
toward the end of his career. his Aldridge was in the building and
problems surfaced, starting as spells persuaded him to give an interview.
Aldridge disappeared the day the arof depression in the off-season.
"Things just got hard for me." ticle ran, but in August he came back
he told the Fort Worth Star-Tele- to Milwaukee.
gram.
Although he previously had reIn April 1972. he was traded to sisted medication to combat his
he
the San Diego Chargers where
problems, Aldridge then decided he
played two seasons before ending his would try the drugs. He was released
career.
from the hospital in October 1984.
In
1977. Aldridge caught
Gradually, he worked his way
NBC’s attention, and worked the back into society. starting with a
Super Bowl as a sideline reporter. room at the YMCA and a job as a
Although he ...as not bothered by his postal clerk. He is not cured. hut the
mental problems on the job. his per- disease is under control.
sonal life was unraveling. His wife,
"I have all goixl days now ,
Vicki. filed for a divorce that be- Aldridge said after his lecture

Strange and Woosnam
were the leading money V,
ners this year on the U.S and
European tours. respect i) I .
and Faldo won the British
Open. All the non -South Afri
can entrants played in the
Ryder Cup competition this
year between top U.S. and European pros.
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WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Forte is looking fur
pilots ... navigators ...
missik-ers ... engineers ...
managers and ... more Our positions are important Nbu can get coe
through Air Force ROTC
As an Air Force ROTC cadei you’ll be trained
in leadership and management practices Nbu may
also apply for our scholarship pmgram that helps pay
college ecpenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free
After graduation, mill have all the prestige and responsibility of an Air Force officer. \bull discover a new wild
where you’ll be challenged to mel ... and rtwarded kir your
success Let us give you Itie details today

Rogers sticks with Long, feels heat
De- would tum the franchise around.
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)
But the rebuilding plan stalled
troit Lion and former SJSU Coach
Darryl Rogers is taking a lot of heat almost immediately when Long held
for sticking with quarterback Chuck out in a contract dispute. missed all
Long as Detroit struggles with a 2-9 of camp and played very little in his
rookie year. The season was wasted.
record.
So the Lions. who view 1987 as
And though the decision could
cost him his job with two years re- Long’s first year, decided to make
maining on his five -ye:),- contract, up for lost time and get Long all the
Rogers remains convinced it was the playing time possible. As a result. he
has taken every snap, except in the
right move.
When the Lions made Long three strike games.
"Obviously, I could change
their No. I pick in the 1986 NFL
draft, they envisioned the All-Amer- quarterbacks," Rogers said. "Joe
ican from Iowa as the player who Ferguson’s got the experience. But I

said from the beginning the only way
to get Chuck Long experience, gtxxi
and bad, is to go with hint and live
with him.
"We are sacrificing winning
right now to develop a quarterback
for down the road. I said that when
we drafted Chuck Long. I committed
myself to that ... because I think
that’s best for the franchise. that’s
best for Chuck Long.
"I made the decision. He’s
going to be a fine quarterback, for
this coaching staff, or another. I hate
to say that."

in
Jewelry Sales
If your looking for an opportunity to learn the Jewelry
field. consider a Jewelry Sales
position with Best.
Best Products has an extensive
full-scale Jewelry Department
and w-ants your help during
the Holiday Season.

Major Robert W. Tomlinson
(916)364-3491 Collpct

Flexible Hours
P -ay commensurate
with jewelry sales
experience
Employee discount

aa
Min mays mairCtip&w.
MmIMII

Stop by the nearest
Best Store in your
area.
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The coaches were al,.
polled about substance abuse
flies
among student -athletes
identified alcohol. ’,Ole !hell stet
,it
ORk. :I, the biggest souk.
substance abuse The ,iiaclies
also identitied uses of oicaine
and marijuana as serious proh
lems for athletes. Thes en: not
asked to say. how widespread the \
think the drug use is. Cullen saki

Advertise in the

Holiday Jobs

We offer:

street By and large, I think most
coaches want to run a clean pro
gram with no cheating and, in
most circumstances. don’t want
to be placed in a position %heti:
they have tt) look the other vv.iy
said Francis T. Cullen. one ot
three Um% ersity of Cincinnati
criminologists who conducted the
survey. "But we also haw sIIII
al1011 where the bottom line is
they don’t w in.
%sinning. and
the) lose their jobs "

CINCINNATI
( AP)
Nearly one-third of NCA A I /is
son I football programs 1021d:ills
iolate NC’AA regulations and
when they do, coaches often look
the other way. coaches told t .111
versity of Cincinnati researchers
a nationwide survey released
Tuesday.
When cheating takes place.
coaches are usually aware of it.
the coaches said in responding to
the survey..
But. alniost three-quarters of
the coaches surso ed also said
they believe most of their colleagues are honest. have high
ethical standards arid want to run
clean athletic programs. The
pressure to win is the 111:1111 CULISC
of cheating, according to 67.2
percent of the surveyed coaches.
"To a large extent, I don’t
think the coach is any difterent
than the average person on the

Former Packer sorts out his life
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) Mental illness cost Lionel Aldridge
his marriage, a network broadcasting
job and about S400,000. It led him
to attempt suicide and put him on the
streets for 21/2 years.
But the former Green Bay
Packers defensive end says, even
with his battle to overcome paranoid
schizophrenia. he would not change
a minute of his life.
At 46. and three years removed
from his third stay in a treatment facility, he is putting his life back together.
Aldridge, speraking recently at
Texas Christian University, recounted that in the spring of 1977
voices that he had been hearing since
the early 1970s told him that the
source of his problems was the family dog. The voice told Aldridge to
beat the dog and he obeyed. For the
second time in his life he had to be
hospitalized.
"I knew I had a problem," he
says. "I knew I was crazy."
Aldridge, a starting end for the
Packers under coaching great Vince
Lombardi during the 1960s, works
as an account supervisor for the U.S.
Postal Service in Milwaukee. and as
a sportscaster for WTMJ radio in
Milwaukee on weekends.
He is giving a series of lectures,
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SUZUKI

APPLY NOW AT:
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- Campbell:

DEALS OF THE
THE HOTTEST
WINTER
SPECIAL
A
YEAR ON
SUZUKI SAMURAIS!
OF
INVENTORY

550 W. Hamilton Ave
Mountain View:
2535 California St.
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HURRY! DONT WAIT FOR A HIGHER PRICE!
’88 Suzuki Samurai 2AST
S# 22H062

$7,688
11 to choose from
SUZUKI, INC.

BEST
Best Products Co.. Inc.
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Educational Administration
Begin next month to earn a Preliminary
Administrative Services Credential in seven
months. If you’re a certified teacher with three
years of teaching experience and you’d like to
qt taffy to be an educational administrator
offer the courses you will
National University
need. Start your studies any month of the year
one-cowse-a-month program enables you to
continue teaching and still earn the Preliminary
Administrative Services Credential separately or
as part of a degree program. Computerized
registration takes just a few minutes. Don’t wait
until the usual semester beginning date. Next
class begins January 4, 1988.
Call National University Uxiay at (408) Z36-ll 00.

I
IN

National University

Water Tower

Chastain/ the Course of Educal ion

5300 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129

11 Av

Accredited by the Western Ansociation of Schools and Colleges
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Bradbury: Gives views

Calendar

From page /
strip ti) he found. But when the kids
in school teased him about his collection, he instantly ripped them up.
By denying himself of his love
for science fiction, Bradbury explained that he was killing himself.
"Don’t ever let people change
your mind about something you
love.’’ he said.
Dinosaurs, fairy tales and science fiction are things Bradbury has
an obsessive love for.
"I was a nut," he said. "When
the kids found out that I saw Cinderella five times. they beat me up."
Widely known for futuristic
works such as The Martian Chronicles and Fahrenheit 451. Bradbury
said the future i, the most important
thing in our lies

from page 1

senior majoring in speech communication. Martinelli is a member of the Delta
Gamma sorority, and plans to graduate in
May 198S
She said she had done some previous
modeling. hut. -I have no idea how (the
don’t know
calendar’ pit ture looks
which one they used
Martinelli said she had refused to do
any "bathing suit work:. hut did not
offer a reason t% Ity "They asked me to
do it.- she said, "hut I told them no "
She ai,,. said this was her first espyrience vy ith calendar work. and that she
considered the photographer to have been
"very prole...tonal "
"In Litt. I plan to hat e hiiii do some
more photii, kir me. \ Liftmen’ said.
Anothei «t the "Dicain Girls- is
1.ynanne sny del .
1. a rumor in marketing She also said she had nes er done any
"professional modeling
Siudet said she v% ill Miss the autograph session outside the Student Union
Monday because she has classes during
the scheduled time
"The photogi antler made me kel at
he v.a. %cry gtxid."
eLlse very quick
she said.
she
v% as -not evactly
Snyder said
wearing a bathing siot I wore a bathing
stilt top and a gatiie skirt- in the photo
Controy et sy surrounds one ot 1,1,t
tiled ,,
calendai models %Atli,
suit against a Sari Jose newspaper hir
using part of her photograph.
(The ot the models from a [’Ivy lous
1)ream Girl calendar. Nicole Spier. tiled a
lav..suit against the Metro. a San Jose
weekly newspaper.
In the situ she alleged that the imauthori/ed use 11 het photo, with a caption
about casual sex ending because ot new
diseases. was damaging to her reputation
and had humiliated her.
She claimed that her lower torso
appeared in an article about sexual diseases without her permissir in
The A1etro s Ian. 8 to 14. 1987 issue
was published vy ith a photo id a female
torso, from the waist down. wearing a bikini bottom.
Ramses said he thought alai the
coordinator tor last !.car’s calendar had
sent Spier’s photo to the magaime hut
that he had specifically restricted use of
the picture to articles about the calendar
itself .
Teriann Bengt vent). a Women’s Resource Center coordinator. said that she
did not v.ant to comment on the fratemiis
atendar until she had seen it

"Science fiction is possible and
fantasy is not," he said.
Spartan Bookstore was able to
get int() the act by selling Bradbury’s
novels to students who wanted the
bi.xiks signed by him before the presentation.
The bookstore sold approximately 55 to 60 books. including 30
copies of his new book "Death Has
Lost Its Charm For Me.’

Asian couple’s identity
still a mystery to officials

Dave repon
Nlichele Alartinelli is one of 12 models in the
"Dream Cirl" calendar sponsored by
Pi

Afghanistan issue limits
U.S.-Soviet relations
WASHIN(ilti’s
\ilk
hail Gorbachey say. he wants to pull
troops
out
his
ot Ughanistan. hut
the (limed States ks ants more than a
promise It is looking lor a specific
timetable. prefenahl.v vv hen the Sov.iet leader calls on President Reagan
nem week
The dispute over Afghanistan
one ot the biggest Framers to bet1. S Soviet
ter
has
relations
been the sullied of more pre -summit
maneuvering than any issue except
arms control.
Gorbachev said this week the
whole Afghanistan problem could be
settled "quickly
if the [tilted
States and the Soviets could work
out an agreement.
Najibullah. the Soviet -backed
president ot Afghanistan. actually,
suggested a timetable
12 months
for the withdrawal of the estimated
115.000 Soviet foices in the country.
At the eure of their statements
was a ssillfneness to
the
tniops as long as the Limed States
agreed to slop pro\ Kling assistotice
to Afghan resistance torces that have
used Western v.,eapons to grind
down the So% iet and Afghan Army
maps
Naiihullah also said the 12 month timetable could he reduced lithe rebels would agree to a cease
fire. an offer not likely to he taken
up hs resistance forces that has,:
been tighttne sITICC SO\ let troops en
tered I ....unt’s in peceinher 1979
The l.toted States responded to
the Soy let and Afghan proposals
with a simple message: set a date for
withdraw al.
"Pack up. pull out and go
home.- Reagan said Monday in a
speech to conservative supporters.
’ ’It ’s time they set a date certain for
the complete k ithdrawal of all
troops from Afghanistan
Both sides have come a long
way since the November 1985 suni
mit in Geneva when Reagan first niei
Gorbachev. and made his first per
sonal appeal for a Soviet withdrawal
from Afghanistan.
The Afghan struggle became a
global issue in December 1979 when
Soviet Army forces intervened on
behalf of Moscow -backed politicians
in Kabul.
Since then. resistance forces
aided by the United States, Pakistan
and China have been battling the Soviet dtv ’shins and Afghan Anny
unit,. in a classic guerrilla war that
gives the Soviets control of the big
cities while the resistance forces operate with considerable freedom in
parts ol the countryside
Private and State Department
analysts credit the resistance’s success to its ability to shoot down So

"Have you ever thought that all
you think about is the future’!" Bradbury said. "We are constantly wondering what tomorrow is going to be
like."
Most of his novels are considered science fiction and Bradbury
said he is content with that classification.

Speciai to the Dairy

Kappa Alpha fraternity.. Proceeds from calendar
sales %sill he donated to the Special Olympics.

MANAMA, Bahrain (API
Officials sought the identities
Wednesday of an Asian couple who
took poison rather than be questioned about a jetliner that may have
been bombed. The woman revived
for a time. but said nothing.
The man died of the poison
concealed in the filters of cigarettes
in a pack the woman carried. Both
carried forged Japanese passports
and were detained Tuesday at the
Bahrain airport before boarding a
flight to Rome via Amman, Jordan.
They flew fron) Baghdad to
Abu Dhabi on the South Korean jetliner. which disappeared Sunday
near the Burma -Thailand frontier
with 115 people aboard. A search
continued Wednesday for the Boeing
707. which South Korean officials
believe was destroyed by a terrorist
bomb.
In Tokyo. police said they were
investigating possible links between
the disappearance of Korean Air
Flight 858 and a 1985 North Korean
spy ring case in Japan.
Takao Natsurne, Japan’s acting
ambassador to Bahrain. said the
woman regained consciousness for
about two hours before noon
Wednesday but slipped back into
"an aggravated.. condition" without talking.

Since then there had been "no
sign of progress in her condition,"
which he described as "very senous,’ Natsume told a news conference.
Neither Japanese nor South Korean officials were admitted to the
military hospital where she was
under guard. Bahrain security officials, however. allowed Japanese
diplomats to obtain pictures and fingerprints of the woman and her male
companion. who apparently were
traveling as father and daughter.
Their false passports identified
the man as Shinichi Hachiya, 69.
and the woman as Mayumi Hachiya.
27. both of Okayama. Japan. The
real Shinichi Hachiya was found
later in Tokyo, where he works for a
computer company.
Available evidence indicated
the two were members of the Korean
community in Japan and possibly
connected with groups sympathetic
to communist North Korea.
Japan Air Lines advised Japanese against traveling to Flahrain
without a prearranged visa, the
sources said.
Sources in Seoul, capital of
South Korea, said the poison swallowed by the couple was cyanide.
Natsume would not comment on that
or respond to other questions.

HAVE YOURSELF A NERRy LITTLE FISHBONE /

Ifs time (the

Soviets) set a date
certain for the
complete
withdrawal of all
troops from
Afghanistan.’
President Reagan
%lei airplanes and helicopters will
that include so
phisticated
S Stinger missiles.
The inahiluy of the Soviet
tortes to oust) the resistanCe
dr:ming ioniparisons heMeen the
inability ot American soldiers to defeat Viet Cong and North \r’ietnarnes,: forces in the 196rts and 1970s
has been accompanied in recent
months hy settlement talks sponsored hy the ’titled Nations.
The outline of a peace plan include,. the tor lowing major elements:
1.stahlishinent Of a government accepialile to the guerrillas and
able to invite enough confidence to
spilt Millions ot refugees to return to
Afghanistan from camps in Pakistan
Hement, of Afghan ,,,o,
that supported the Soviet presence
also would need to he assured that
they will not he the v loons of a
bloodbath once the Soy iets leave the
country..
Finally .
a formula and
timetable for the Soviet v. ithdravval
mamild have to he devised
ittlit-ititiraft arsenals

THEIR NEW E.P., "ITS A WONDERFUL UFE
(GOPANNIA HAVE A GOOD TIME)."
Fishbone now redefine the genre of classic
Christmas albums with "It’s A Wonderful Life
(Gonna Have A Good Time)"a special 4-cut
E.P with a whole new perspective on Christmas
cheer, Fishbone-stylee! Yo ho! Fishbone’s "It’s A
Wonderful Life (Gonna Have A Good Time)."
It’s a wonderful album. On Columbia Records
and Cassettes.
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FREE
Frozen Yogurt

in a cone.
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OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
’CLUB
TURKEY
’CHICKEN SALAD
*TUNA
’ROAST BEEF
AND to MORE
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U.S. dragging its feet
on treaty, Soviets say

Artsy chair

WASHINGTON 1AP)
In a
pre-summit flareup. the United
States today notified the Soviet
Union it would hand over missile information required to close a nuclear
arms control treaty at the summit
only after the Soviets provided data
of their own.
’We are ready. indeed eager,
and we have been for some time to
provide the remaining data as soon
as the Soviets are ready,
said
Charles E. Redman, the State Department spokesman.
His statement came on the heels
of an angry Stwiet blast from Geneva charging the United States with
hampering completion of the treaty.
to ban intermediate-range nuclear
missiles.
The statement by the Soviet negotiators warned that the data "is indispensable if work is to be completed- on the treaty. It is the
summit centerpiece and is to be
signed at the White House next week
by President Reagan anti General
Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev’.
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Rut. the spokesman added:
"Naturally, in those areas where
they have not been ready to provide
their data. we have not provided
m".14-edinan sought at the same
me to play down the controversy.
He said "the last iAord I had
v, as we were expecting it today. but
it’s not in yet." Redman said at another point, ’we’ll have it."

RESUME COPIES
44491

a,
a

lie Sii RA. said thy data dealt
with the locaiii ins ot second stages
of U.S. Pershing 2 missiles, which
are to be outlawed under the treaty ,
and on the sites for dismantling
banned rockets
State Ikpamment spokesman
Redman said he had no idea.’ what
was behind the Soviet accusation.
"The U.S. has been prepared
for some time nov. to provide the
data as required by the treaty... Redman said. "In those data categories
where the Soviets have provided
their data we, of course. have done

Brad Sheakawa Way staff photographer

Karen Chae, a sophomore interior design major, puts the finishing touches on a chair she designed for her art class

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511

Council clashes with junta in Haiti
PORT- At ’-- PRINCE.
Haiti
(AP) -- The military -dominated
junta violated the constitution when
it dismissed the independent Pnivisional Electoral Council and is barred by law from holding new elections. the council said.
The council also said Tuesday
that Haitians would welcome foreign
intervention if there is a repeat of the
violence that forced the cancellation
Sunday of the nation’s first presidential election in 30 years.
Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy. the
junta leader. says he wants to hold
new elections and hand power to a
civilian president and National Assembly on Feb. 7, the second anniversary of the flight of dictator JeanClaude Duvalier.
Namphy issued a decree Sunday dismissing the nine members of
the electoral council after it canceled
the election that was in progress
when bands of men with guns and
machetes killed at least 34 people,
many of them at voting stations.
He accused the council of overstepping its authority.
On Tuesday, the council said in
a statement read on Radio Metropole
that it "declares null any election
that is not organized hy the F.lectoral
Council as it was composed before"
the junta’s unconstitutional decree
disbanding it.
"The mission of the Provisional Electoral Council cannot be
interrupted under any circumstances
. . . before the newly elected president takes office, according to the
constitution,’ the statement said.
The counc i I ’s statement was
signed by members Philippe Jules.
Ammanuel Ambroise and Marc
Guerrier. Council spokesman Rene
Belance said the other six members
agreed with the communique but
were in hiding and could not sign it.
The junta also was condemned
Tuesday in Miami by more than 50
people who had observed the aborted
election in Haiti on Sunday.
"In the view of every observer
that I know of. the Namphy government has totally disgraced itself. He
has staged a coup." said Roben
White. a former U.S. ambassador to
El Salvador and co-leader of the delegation. He said he plans to go to
Washington "and start raising hell .’
The election -day violence was
"clearly orchestrated to frustrate the
voting process." the observers said

Nuclear
weapon
detonated
A
MERCURY, Nev. (AP)
nuclear weapons test that had been
delayed because of a strike at the Nevada Test Site was detonated
Wednesday, the second shot announced by the Energy Department
in two days.
Wednesday’s test, code -named
Mission Cyber, was conducted in a
tunnel 900 feet beneath the surface
of Rainier Mesa. about 90 miles
northwest of I.as Vegas
The shot was a weapons effects
test, designed to test the survivability of United States space and military hardware to a nuclear blast.
Strategic Defense Initiative or
"Star Wars" research is believed to
be linked to some of the weapons effects tests

cooperatives, the Supreme Court and
universities.
The four leading presidential
candidates issued statements supporting the council this week and
condemned the junta’s for disbanding it. They are Sylvio Claude. Marc
Razin, Louis Dejoie II and Gerard
Gourgue.
Public ()pinion demonstrated in
massive protests was the deciding
factor last June when Namphy tried
to usurp the council’s power by announcing the government was taking
Robert White,
over supervision of the elections.
Violent protests forced Natnphy
former U.S. ambassador
to back down, but only after the
in a prepared statement, adding that army had killed 33 people and
the armed forces and police "toler- wounded 200.
ated and abetted" the violence.
The junta gave little support to
While the delegation stopped election preparations, and looked the
short of backing military interven- other way when roving bands ot
tion as a solution, it has not ruled out armed thugs began a violent voter that possibility.
intimidation campaign that culmiFielance said Tuesday that Hai- nated in the bloodbath Sunday.
tians would support foreign intervenIt is widely believed that many
tion if the junta "commits wide- of the soldiers and machete -yielding
spread massacres." He did not gunmen who stormed the polling staelalxwate.
tions are former members of the
The Electoral Council said the Tontons Macoute. the dreaded prinew constitution, approved over- vate militia used to suppress dissiwhelmingly in a referendum March dents during the 29 years of dictato29, requires the provisional govern- rial rule by Jean-Claude and his
ment to abide by the council’s deci- father. Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier.
sions on elections.
A popular uprising sent JeanThe council was chosen by the
junta, church groups, journalists. Claude into exile in France 2?
human rights groups. agricultural months ago.

In the view of every
observer that I know
of, . . . the
government has
totally disgraced
itself.’

The Ultimate In Self-Protection
= For Non -Violent People *DI
Student Discount

FREE
PRINTS

The Valley Merchandise Center
4200 Surto A Basset St.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(4081 748 9255
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OMR
GOOD

INSTANTLY stops any attack
on contact. Leaves attacker
dazed for up to 15 minutes
depending on shock.
Great for walking your dog or
jogging. Legal -- Safe to carry

Space Shocker

NIOTI
OLSON’S INN
Residence I lotel
tioNtF. AwAY FtioNt HoNtE!

For

EXPRESS

Cam.

2 N. 2nd St. #140
San Jose
971-3977
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Winter Session , January 4 - 22 1988

ADVANCE REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SATURDAY , DECEMBER

5, 1987

Forms must be received in DBH #1366 by 12 noon

Get your free schedule now at Contiuing Education, DBH 136B, Bldg. T, Student Union Info Center or Administration Building Into Center
(classes open first day on a space -available basis if you did not advance register)
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New campus club
grows dramatically
By I ,orraineGrant
Daily staff wnter
A new campus club. Ohana of
Hawaii, started out at the beginning
of this semester with just three
hers: Layne Nishimura, president.
Junior Paeste, vice president and Jell
Ong. chairman.
But today less than a semester
later, the club has grown to over 90
members.
The club, which was formally
recognized by the university in August. is one of the largest and fastest
growing clubs on campus.
"At the beginning I was skepital about the future of the club. but
as things progressed and our membership grew, I became more interested and worked harder to try and
make the club succeed." Nishimura
said.
"After five months of hard
work, I am pleased with the outcome
and have no regrets:. he said.
The club meets on the first
Tuesday of every month.
So far Ohana of Hawaii has
held six functions. They include
pizza, ice skating and sushi nights, a
club picnic and food fair and a fundraiser vvhere they sold drinks at a
dance in October at the Student
Union.

Dotnnlottn I nbacco and News Store, located on E. Santa Clara
Street. is a fax orite hangout for S,ISI students and business profession-

’Ours is the only
historical building
that has delivered
the original services
for over 70 years.’
Edward Killeen,
San Jose merchant
lection of tobacco. smokers have a
well -ventilated area to light up.
"We hate a number of fans
(along the shop’s 17 -foot high ceiling) to circulate the an.- Killeen
said. "A person can smoke the most
staunch cigar and it won’t effect a
person five feet avt ax
Cigais max he puiehased by the
box or
ItIllal I
Killeen plans to make some
changes. deleting much of hi, stock
of pipes because of their waning
popularity .
"I plan to replace them with

gitt item. ,ii.11 a. pcii and pen,. il
sets. he said " clic getting a lot
more proles.liffial people in here.
The
heniele 1, varied.
Included in his ration, are county
and city personnel
"We get cit. Limited members
lin the show.- lie said. i’L’iTtfthey, recognize that the shop is tin
don’t think a lot ot students
ri 1 0kt,-,
lot 1),,\
are
NeN.). hut
111.11 LIU, 1,110V,
It Ilke thi: rill:MIR and related atmosphere.- he said
Killeen said the v "run OR.
gamut. in the cottees. tood and
sorted gitt,. light breakfast. are
aailahle and lunches include soup
and salad. Cakes and Italian gelato
rita also he purchased.
The S.1111:I (Ilia Street Redo el
opment Association lists 1)ovt mot
Not,
one ot the tot
Tobacco
dot.. mow n businesses that is doing
well. Killeen said
Killeen IN 1101 III competition
such as
with other area
entirel
hae
the Phoems
different clientele and a ditieient atmosphere.- Many calomel, at the

litFJw.

ir"tf-0
4,

Layne Nishimura,
club president
"Fvery function we’ve had. we
usually’ have a turnout ot 40 or more
people... said Paul Serame, an
Ohana Club member.
"We’re really pleased with the
turnout. taking into consideration the
club has only been in existence for
one semester.- club member Grace
Moy said.
The Hawaiian Club raised Si400
from the food faire. where they sold
Hawaiian food arid drink.
The last club et ent will he a private semi -formal potluck dinner
party, which will be held to celebrate
the end of finals.
"By the end ot next semester
we none to be the biggest club on
campus... Paeste said.

Dan Sweeney Daily staff photographer
als. the shop offers a wide selection of newspapers, tobaccos. and curfees. It has offered set-% ices to the community for more than 70 years.

75 0

Tobacco shop dons new downtown look
By l’harlotte Banta
Daily stall writer
Within v;alking distance ot
SOS)... I )ownt,n%
TobaCCO and
I am;I
I
,1 reiaxet.,
Ne,,, Otter,
.eiting 1,, .11,
0%er sAi,i esents Mule reading
one ,it
nevspapers. and v,:it,.11
people
hIlel
Edward Killeen reopened and renamed the store on E.
Santa Clara Street in November
1986. after the previous owner
claimed bankruptcy and closed the
business. The shop was only closed
for six nionths before Killeen reopened it.
"Ours is the only historical
building that has delivered the original services for ON a 70 years- in
downtown Sall Jose. Killeen said.
The shop otter, WV. spaper,
from the local area. mita!
Irl
the l’ruited States. and Fulope.
"W’e have one ot the biggest
selection, the area.- K I leen said.
The inaga/ine rack is 50 feet
long. w ith newspapers conveniently
display ed.
To compliment the wide se -

’After five months of
hard work, I am
pleased with the
outcome and have
no regrets.’

KAMIKAZES
and

store don’t even smoke. he said.
He has heen ins nled in the tot,1
hacLi,
et
k Cal N,
"1 kIIIM I lie husiness.11 he
said.
Meer, formerly was an area
manager tor L.S. Tobacco in Oregon and Washington and ha. %%pact]
with tobacco corporation retailers
suppl lei
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Even if you’re just starting out,
Public Insurance can help with some
of the lowest rates around.
We understand that getting car insurance at your age can have
its drawbacks. Not with Public Insurance. We want your
business and we’ll prove it with low rates, low downpayment
and we’ll spread your payments over 12 months. So even if
you’ve been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call us
now for a quote. At Public Insurance, it’s no problem.

1-800-345-1995
PUBLIC INSURANCE
IT’S NO PROBLEM

Use Your 101

Credit Card
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AWAY FROM HOME and you don t
know where to find a place of
worship?’ Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST met
carnpus. 81 N
8th St . 286-0348 Need ride, We
are Christ centered SION bell.
ing end people loving
Bible
clams

Sunday et 9 30 A M
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AM 66PM Dorm
Bible studies avellable
LOVE & ROCKETS.. coming to SAN
JOSE STATE -when, Dec 6th In
the ballroom Get your tickets
now" A
Business Office. $10
students adv S 2 general
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your 1.6. eyes
and money too For information
end brochure s. A S office or
.11(408) 371-6811
VOCATIONAL GUIDAieCE Isn’t it time
you got down to the businees of
your life purpose, Alternative C.
r.rwork
...cements
Since
1970 Carol Wiliis M A

734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE

3

DO YOU NEED A CAR,, Plea. cell
AL SILVA st FRONTIER FORD,
SeMe Clara, 241.1800 Find oul
how you can qualify to buy toilet"
SELL VIVI Rebbit year ’81 color beigestereo price $2950 Call Christo
pher (408)277-8425

COMPUTERS

!!

monochrome monitor,
Ind
software
epson printer.
appieworks. mousepaint & more

APPLE

11C.

$1.000 Cali 251-2619 eft. 3 PM

sJ

According to a private study, U.S.-Soviet drills
reduction proposals would cut nuclear arsenals by
only 30 percent instead of the 50 percent as suggested by Moscow and Washington leaders.
The study by the liberal Natural Resources Defense Council said the catch to the treaty is in how
the superpowers tally warheads.

Computer & Accesorles
404 S 3rd St . e2. 1408) 795.1606
Network
bi.k from campus
$995 ISM AT cora:slide $1.095
ET $525 Printer PI086 S179

PC-COM"

Hord dlak. modem. mouse
6.
Comoff for students with ID
THIRD
puler & Accessories 404
ST San Jose (008) 295-1806

FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS TRF F S. 9 fl silver tip and
white fir Only Sewell $45 will deliver Cali Dan al 262-7715
NMI

electric correctIton typewriter
Excellent condition 6125 Also hltech work ’lotion end chair peal
$450 risking $150 292-7927

SOFA FOR SAL E" Only $503 (wee
$1500 et BREUNERS) Looks new
Contemporary styling Call Karen
at 279-0572
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
h. been a SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years College-level students of history. political science.
Ell.k, Asian and Chicano studies. social work. worn. B studied. labor history. and marxiam &
socialism should come In end
brow. We also have, in Englieh
trenslation. Soviet teretbooks in
the social smences We carry
both new and used books in the
ebove fields as well as fiction, po.
retry. children’s. mysteries, and
much more Posters. r.ords &
peelodicais
and the Juan Cha
con Gollery featuring political.
third

world.

and

women s

art

BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 950
first St . San Jo., 7942930. (3 blocks south of .2801

HELP WANTED
ROOK KEEPERS.
CLERKS. Earn money while developing en Impressive resume
through icrb experience Part lime
A Nil time positions ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL . 2635 N I st St .
S J 432-6066
FAST

ne.ded
tor
ning voimMend

TYPESETTER
pert time

eve-

shift

151
Muet
posses min 65 wpm accurste typing speed & good meth & verbal
skill. Prefer sortie knowledge of
communication graphic
design desktop publishing Will
Ireln right person to operate slate
of the off linotype CRTronic typevisual

setting system Close lo campus’
Send resume to 80 E San Carlos
St , San Jose. Ca 95112 or cell
298-4455
ACTIVISTS

NO NUKES" Joln

the fight to shut down the Rancho
Reector Part limo & c
nem opportunitiee vellable Cell
Campaign Call, ord. al 7866113.
FOF
BACK TO
Back lo
Greet lob opportunity for return
ing students Part lime lob seekers etc .rn lop dollar doing teleCalif largest
.wspeprer FleelbN hoUre Ior
flexible people sli shifts Cell
marketing for No

toga

EULIPIA RESTAURANT la hiring bussem and welters for lunch and
dinner Great student ffile Call
280-6161. 374 S 1st St San Jo.
FEDERAL.STATE & CIVIL SERVICE
lob. S14677463.148 yr Now hiring’ Cali JOB LINE I-518459361 t,ext F404 for Into 24HR
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
14.1 knew repair plumbing $7 hr
part time Don-295-8641
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" Walt
persons,bart.ders.theine perry.
helpers Call Amends al Catering
by Coast at 867-2700
INTERESTED IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?, Coaches needed for

Schools (Jr HIghi Sports or
Scouting background hielphil. but
not
necessary
S5 75 hr,
call
Rendy et 249-6060
INTERNATIONAL

METAL BUit DING
MANUFACTURER selecting bulkier dedier In some open areas
High potential profit in our growth
Industry

WedgCor Acceptance
Corporation. 6800 E Hampdeo
Denver. Co 80224 Call 303-7593200. Frt. 2403
JOBS"
JOBS"
JOBS.’
looking for immediate work, No
experience n.essary 50-80 people need. within 2 weeks International wholesale company Call
Mr Austin et 432-1197
MONEY.
MONEY.
MONEY!
Telernarket your way to lots of it
If your ambitious. self -motivated
and like people. call us On the lob
training

immunise openings in
our pleimant. comfortable Campbell offIce
ull end Part time Call
370-9090
SUS MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME CSS
registering Democrats
$2.$2 50
sIgneture F T, P T make your
own hours Call 243-4593
MODELS needed tor lunch and evening lingerie eshion shows No
eftip n.
we train Must be over
21 w dependable car Excel pay
and bonus Flexible baffle Midn11.1.0 Fashion. 2411-0000.
NOW
Food...NT
bueperson. dishwasher. cook Must be agr.sive
and
achievement
oriented
COCO s FAMIL Y RESTAURANT.
370
Klely Blvd 2463289. end
700 S Winchester Blvd 985-7434
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’
National firm now has Immediate
openings. Starting pay rale Is
Sid No experience Is needed be.... of our intensive on the lob
trelnIng program Goal math and
reeding skills are
plus Sane
evening and weekend positions
am available and some flexibility
is allowed during final exams in
addition, If you qualify, corporete
scholerships ere awarded, Internships ere possible, end you mey
earn 2,3.4 credits per gustier or
sernemter
During your winter,
spring snd especially summer

370 9096".

CAREER OPPORTUNITY’. Stan your
own multi line insurance agency
Up to $30.000 guarani. Com.
pNte Ireining program at no coet
to you with major company Call
todey 37 I41563
CHOOSE your own hours Watkins
distance from campus Relented
ennead.. Telemarileting sales
Call Ernie pin 998-4526
DELIVERY DRIVERS XMAS help. 3-6
as On Sell Permanent FT PT ale0
welled. Fern good SS tor driving around Need own car & Ins
Call Mein
seeking someone
Ilsevostlon Nader. specletists in
tikaMPeulic rec ripply

OrSPERATEL

? community r. ctr. 969 Illety
Blvd in Santa Clare Cali 984-3257
for info
EARN EXCEL( ENT MONEY in hOrne
alearibly WCISIN Jewelry toys &
Maas FT & PT Nod cell totley I5111-459-3535 (loll refundable) eel
O-704 24 hrs
EIAJPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bus

WEEKEND AM’s, 1.6 50 a to assist
healthy disabled grad w AM routine. no xp ok Cali 356-27,6
WORK IN JAPAN,."... Individuals
with degree and or tisperiento
in electronics & ...Offal engineering, TESOL ,
advertising, tei.ommunication. education. elementary
education and the travel industry
interested in teaching Encino for
o. Her in Japan to employ.s of
macor
corporations government
ministries should wrIte to international Education Services. Shin
Tail. Bldg.. 10-7. Dogeneake 2chorne, ShIbuyaiku. Tokyo 150.
Jspen information on the position will be sent offer receiving a
detailed resume and photograph

HOUSING
FURNISHED RM tor rent In beoutlful
house. gd neighborhood. 6 blks
Inn campus Kitch. privis Must
$150
bee quiet. cl.n. $375 mit
deposit Avail irnmed 293-8952
GATEWAY APTS

is now taking deposIts on their large 2 bdrm 2 bth
apts Avail shirting Jon 1 Security type bldg. 2 biks from SJSU
Underground perking Apts have
6 large closets. all el.1 kit w microwave oven 6 ono or I yr lease
avail

starting at $750 rno Suited. for 4 students. 148 E
St & 4th Call Bob or Cindy (mg.
275-8483
GRAD STUDENT needs roommate
move In w you or look for apt
w you anywhere neer SJSU Prefer neat person M F 749-1179
LARGE RM in 2 story 5 bdrrn house,
clo. to Salta Teresa hospital &
bus stop Klchn & laundry priv.
lieges. $300 mo incl utilities Call
225-3027
NONSMKR ROOMATE to shr 767 2bth
/urn mobile horn.. Oekridge Melt
o res. pool. $250 mo-226-9225
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apartment In Sunny.. FEMALE only.
$312 15 rno C811(415)969-7655
ROOM FOR

RENTVictonan hou.
Share kit & bth. util pd. $200 mo
$150 deo 2 biks to SJSU. avid
NOW Kent 295-7280 evenings

ROOMMATE WNTO 2 bdrm opt. 3 bilis
1
south of campus. S297 rat
utilities Avellable Jan
Alex at 241-4716

Friday betw.n 10 and 3PM. (008)
9226666 11 the line is busy.
pl.. be petkint and try again

PART TIME MARKETING REP Here a
good opportunity for all you
marketing & advertising students
lo work few hrs
wk & own
money Appro. 10 hrs
wk
$5 hr
rni No eep
Orgy
prerequisite is good personality &
being people person Must have
own reliable trans Cali for appt
629.7151
PART TIME. your hours Fundral. for
new political party $250 8500 per
week Call 476.7126
SAI ES TEL EMARKFTING

Se your
own bos Nod at home Greet
commission peckege Fr. healing No experience needed For
per.onel Intremiew call 4169884833 A.k for Mr Rodger

SECURITY

OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT
OS-all shills
FT PT evening dot.* servers
We will ’rein Apply in person M -F
9AM..M. 260 Meridian Ave . S J
2$6-512110

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts
pt
S5-16 hr to eleml Full benefits no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
Blvd

between 04cott & Sem Tomas Santa Clem Call 727-9793
hind cmpoign I. now
tor winter session and
spring writes. Contact Alumni
through our trekephooe outrefich

SJSU
hiring

proof.) Learn
skills 924-1129

communication

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Eritnded
day 12-6 PM deity Must have ECE
units. goal pat beneets
TODAY 723-9300

Cali

TELEMARKETING, Fan 14.$12 hr fto
ova necessary. hap rel. fund.
for the veterans Killer money.
greet for students Coll 2116-61139
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for receiving clerk
t yr material handling exporlenc
..ulred Must have vend driv.
ena 11c.e anti be able to al 60
ibe Call (4151493-1800 445
VARIAN IMAGE TUI1E DIV an
FT PT openinq on weekend hle
for sn eutomafed equipment 000r &tor Requires 1-3 yrs E M smartbly etperlence or equiallent ED In
science, edema. knowledge
Call 415-4061100
U S citizen
445
WAITER WAITElf SS COOKS

Ear
top 11S-USS Merle Callen.. la
nag hiring for ell hours WIII train

CaX 2667130. 21131 Morklion Aar

I

1988,

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus

Quiet s.urity build-

ing Singles only $395 to H25 Su
permed. one block. bus & lite
rail nearby No pets Near Intersection of 101 880 1058 N 4th SE
295-8641
TWO ROOMS for rent $275 plus 1150
deposit Sinn utilities Inc’ 155
120 St Ask for Mr B
2 APIS IN RENOVATED house I bik
to campus Deck or fireplace Smi
2 bdrm S700, stn1 1 Perm $500
F r. rent for Dec’ 297-2960 days
1 BORM APT In quiet 5 unit building
New carpel end paint Very sunny
676 S 9th St $450 Phone 267.
1424 No doge or cats

breaks. full time work Is available
Cali today tor intormation and an
Interview. or call Mond. through

HE
5AYINO

ARE
IRWIN

ANONYMOUS

poor -Wane.
Rev
Natoli.
Shires. Father Bob lege, Sister
Judy Ryan Rev Norb Firnhaber

,..,

open

disc
group.
third
tradition
WEDNESDAY II 45 AM Compus
Christian Center, 10th San Carlos
Prereq-A Desire to stay slopped
F ECTROL YSIS CL INIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Confiden335 S Baywood Ave . San
Jose. cell 247.7466 for appointment

relationship’ Plea. call Brien at
2962308
FREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED’
Male-Fenmie.M.Thinusi be open
minded Metro Hair et 279-9694
MILLE( JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A
TION. Shabbet dinners. parti..
Hints.

outings.
Wednesday
Lunch end L.rn. di.usslons,
1..11 dencing. snd much more.
For Info. HILL EL el 294-8311

I d like to rneet a witty. viv.lous. altruistic women in? en occasion
ally charming. busy 27 yr. old
engr & grad student. multilingual
& widely travel. I’m genuinely

-,)
.
, - .1,

m0. your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini. tummy. moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to atudents

6

’

and faculty Call before December
31.1987 and gel your first appt at
I 2 price ’Unwanted Heir Disap-

. ,
(’

BRUSHES
WITH
FAMB,

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR,
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Ouslity 8 1.1 service al extremely
low price Complete eye exam in
ducting glaucoma ch.k.
pia* contact lenses service for
family Fashion frames and tun.
gimes by Ow leotling designers
Super thin lenses for high power
Rx Open 7 days week Maur.
once 8 Medical are werrnly wet.
corn. SJSU students
$001 always have 10). off Cali for PPI
now"’ 405 E Santa Clara St ail

this

Gene Mahoney

I MET TONY ORLANCO,
WITHOUT MN/ ON A
FLIGHT TO LAS VEGAS
WREN I GAS SEVEN.
HE SHCOK tviY FAT AND
I DIGN’T la9SH IT FOR
A WEEK.

I ME APRIAV Ii755, WHO
RAYED MRS CUAAHN6HAM
ON ’HIPPY /494’S’AT K-AORT
514E 6MiE ME A HUG ANDI
DErtrr 6.4951
FACE,NECk
AND 7ORSO fUR A WEEK!

TO THOSE SEXY SIO PLEDGES keep
your spans high Smile on OH intik% (love 2 u. SweetheorG
WOMEN AND DRUGS

Women con-

awn. *bout drug use (prescripflialah’ Confidential court0.7.
eellng ovaloble el COMP*. Family Sem.. Aesoctetion
8203

2116-

HE WAS PLANOVG A COMEBACK. I WISHED HIM UCH.

Home On The Range

Bill Lukas

r awl-twat

At Scholastic Consul.
tants we have ihe resources lo
help you tep into the privet. sector for financial am No matter

m
SOMER-114
PECULIAR ’Soul- -ow
60Y- LIT ovITA PERE

1-6-4E L.,EVER

Yome
sme
41A4-41/4E-- ow, F.A..,e1

whiff your grades are or what your
Income Is we can find financial

HANK

IKE A -AAREci
RAI3131T. vl ?AM

eid sourcee for which you are
qualified We parent. IV Cali or
write today for fr. InformatIon on
how you can receive flnanciai aid

s sVOISPER F

from the private sector Write
Scholastic Consuftants. P 0 Box
2744. Santa Clara. Ca 95055 Or
phone 203-3964
NEED STATISTICAL IlEt P, 7135 R.
.arch Associate. will input. ante
lyse. end Interpret your dam Uni.
varlet*
and
multivariate
t.hniques Clear
(415) 349-4402

explanations

Classified

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Fa. with AMv0. a 74 hr
messaging service Perfect for
sororities & fraternities & other
common Interest groups
for singles Call 993-3711

ante. Thanks

Great

A A1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Avail night &
day Rush lobs am my speciality
Call Pam al 225-5025 or 225-9009

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
DeIr. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the party. we’ve got

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Es
perienc. with school reports.
theses. tran.rlption. and group

the music’ Michel Productions
provides e wide variety of music
for your wedding. pony. or danc
at reasonable rates Call Desiree

protects

Pick -Up & Delivery,
Grammer Check, Editing available Student discount Only 12
minutes away Call now to re.rve

or Phil al 249-2020 922.7359
TREAT YOURSEI F to latest EUROPEAN hair & skin secrets P.

lime before the rush’ (408) 94.1862 Pent.. Words end More.

scrIption-exempl prod.’s tor
men & women For FREE cord dentist personal or group appt
see. call or write VIKTOFI (Ind

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT. Academic
word processing our speciolty
Guaranteed letter quality accu
racy Free disk stage proofing
Reasoneble rotes We re fast.dependable.grammenexperlienced
college grads. so call us with pa-

PM Unique bus oppty fundraiser
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
K UZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
van a sensitive touch A variety

pers.reports.

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15
years roperkence Group papers,

to 8.350 .ch (cash) Call 1916)
739-0736 or (800) 648- 166
Jill IF "...

Students receive discount Ac
cats Data. 281-4962 - ask for T.
reisa
8l OSSOM

HILL SANTA
TERESA
area Fast, quality typing end
word proces.ing of your resume.
or business needs
Avalistrie

week

sewn
3461012

days

CALL L INDA TODAY! Avoid the ruen!
Reserve now for your term pope.. group prolate, theses. etc
Professional word processing.
fr. disk storage Clack return. ell
work guarenteed

Cassell* tran

scrIptIon

svellable
Almaden.
Brilinharn area 7 days week 2644504
DRUMMOND

WORDPROCESSING",
Thesis. Karnali articles Services
for groduate students or tautly
only Call 274-2260

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specislists Also term papers, manuscripts. areenplays

resumes. repetitive Niters, transcription Fr. SPELCHEK. coPY
edit disc storage Quick turn.
around Santa Clare 246-5825

available 866-6960
LUCID ENTERPRISES

affordable
student rating assistance. editing, word processing typing Min
ut. horn school Pick-up and delivery. too. Give your papers Mal
professional touch Call today to
reserve your time
251-4665

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN pew typed
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General News

The University Police Department is continuing its search for a man who raped and robbed a 32 year-old woman Nov. 17 in the 10th Street Parking
Garage.
UPD released a composite sketch of the man
on Monday. He was initially’ described only as
being dark-skinned.
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Quake: Speakers discuss safety issues
From page /
its residents during a possible earthquake.
The featured speakers include:
Jack Evemden, of the United
States Geological Society. who will
speak about the chances and possible
severity of an earthquake in this
area.
SJSU Professor Ted Zutty.
who will address the issue of possible revisions in uniform building
codes in order to provide greater
safety during heavy seismic activity.
Rick Eisner, of the Bay Area
Regional Earthquake Preparedness
Project, a state program coordinated
through the governor’s Office of
Emergency Services, who will update the organization’s latest studies
on the effectiveness of emergency
response by city and county services.
Jeanne Perkins. of the Association of Flay Area Governments.

’We’re geared for
anyone who’s
interested in how to
prepare for a quake.’
Tim Raibley,
president.SABLE
who will address the related topic of
regional planning as related to emergency response.
Sgt. Ken Stewart of the San
Jose Police Department, who will
talk about current earthquake safety
education programs for police and
staff.
Bob Tepel of the Santa Clara
Valley Water District, who will talk
about seismic effects on the area’s

Credit: Looking ahead
From page I
profits also.
Loans: Secured have a 10
percent interest rate and unsecured
are 14.95 percent.
Certificates of Deposit: A
time deposit which pays a guaranteed dividend rate. One year CD’s
currently pay 7 percent.
Ken Johnston Daiiy stall photographer
Because a number of volunteers
run the credit union and the members
I lam 1.:(1iardN of the niersiq of California, Berkeley discusses black student problems share profits. it can remain
competitive with bank rates nationwide.
damaging thent.’’ he added. "There
"They thought they would re Next semester. the credit union
are other places they can go get that ceive a break as special admits to the is looking to expand its services. iny.annth.’’
university," Edwards said. "Profes- cluding a credit card for members at
FrOM /Wee /
"With the background some sors and administrators must not a rate as low as 15 percent, Munagh
k. At iiiiier,it.%."
lInt II/ ha% e
lia%e. there are cultural and orienta- hand-v,alk them through the respon- said.
I.or students ahead% at a tour - tional difficulties that have to be sibility. You are creating a moral
Board member-elect Denise
said the tini- dealt %%Mi. along is ith education. cripple. They must assume the ulti%ear school.
%ersit,
recognue !hat niam he said.
know ot no instinition. mate responsibility for their outm.111 not make it because
other than black institutions. that come.’
shouldn’t
been here in the first deal with the cultural side
Dick Pfaff. assistant director
for financial aid counseling, said he
Edwards said he has heard asked F,dwards to speak "to help
’For those that Ilae tile potential to make it. don’t alloy. instruc- hlack students complain they do not reaffirm our views" concerning edu277-3171
hreaks in school.
tors to cuddle them because thej, are receke
cational equity.

Edwards

McLean said the credit union is
working to offer traveler’s checks to
members before spring break. She
also would like to see a night depository.
Murtagh. a 23 -year old economics major, said that next semester members might obtain a Price
Club membership card. He is also
trying to increase the days of operation.
Currently the credit union is
open Monday and Wednesday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"I’d like to see I(X) new members," McLean said.
"We can do that." said board
member-elect Mike Archer.

water supply and how long it would
take to restore service to the area.
William Spangle. author of
"Pre -earthquake Planning for Post earthquake Rebuilding," who will
speak on building reconstruction
after a major temblor.
Also on the planned list of
speakers is a representative froni the
American Red Cross. who will cover
general home preparedness topics.
such as storing food, bottled water
and first aid supplies well ahead ot
time.
Raibley said SABLE was
formed more than 10 years ago, and
currently has between 40 and 50
members. The group meets monthly.
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WELCOMES YOU
30% OFF ALL ITEMS
at

KOGURA COMPANY

(408) 294-4148
217 E Jackson St
San Jose CA 95112

Japanese Restaurant
Gombei

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
LADIES HIGH FASHION

193 E. Jackson St.

Store Hours
Sun 10-4
Mon. 10-3
Tues: Closed

Wed 2-6
Thurs 8. Fri 10-6
Sat 9 30-6

TELEPHONE
294-3184

Steven 11. Nakano
Glenn P. Sugihara
Arthur Bocanegra

231 EAST JACKSON ST
SAN JOSE,

CA 95112

JAPANESE FAMELY RESTAURANT
A RELAXED FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

on the
comer of 4th & Jackson
San Jose, CA 95112
parking in rear
In Japan Town

Aggressive Advocates
Seasons

greetings
offices

from
of

(408) 998-1985
161 East Jackson St., Suite 200 San Jose 95112

lOriginal Japanese High Tech
(Anime) Animation

JAPAN CULTURE
SPECIALIZING IN JAPANESE VIDEO

279-4311
TEL (408) 294-3666
294-4799

Open Mon - Sat
Lunch: 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner: 5:00 - 9:30
287-5944

171 EAST JACKSON
SAN JOSE,CA 95112

’Worufaluf World of Cakcs"

AKI’S BAKERY
We Use Top Quality Ingredients
Special Occasion Cakes,
Wedding Cakes and Assorted Pastries.

214 East Jackson St., San Jose 294-5575
Art Supplies
Books
Pottery
Handcraft Kits
Folk Art
Photo Albums
Doll & Doll Cases
Origami
Sushi Kits
Lamps

GREATEST SELECTION
OF JAPANESE FOOD
IN SAN JOSE

Specializing in Asian Foods

Fresh Sashimi, Fish
Sukiyaki, Meat
Japanese Foods
Japanese Sake and Beer

NIKAKU
JAPANESE ARTS & CRAFTS
615 N. 6th St.

161 Jackson ST.
San Jose, CA 95112
(408)293-3350
HOURS: mon-Sat 11AM -7PM
Sun 11AM-5PM

"IN THE HEART OF
SAN JOSE’S JAPANTOWN"

295-7794
240 EAST JACKSON
SAN JOSE, CA 95112

WITH OVER 25 SHOPS, RESTAURANTS AND BUSINESSES TO SERVE YOU.

San Jose

971-2822
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What does Christmas
mean to you?
Since I ant a transfer
student and away from home.
Christmas is a chance to be
with my family and friends and
eat Mom’s home cooking.
Martin Eitptihua
junior
business

It’s the most boring day of
the year and there is nothing
good on T.V. And you get
your cheeks pinched by a
bunch of relatives.
Sharon Yarrom
freshman
biological science

My family is very
religious. For them. Christmas
is a time to celebrate the birth
of Christ. For me it is a time to
get back with my family.
Ruben Medina
sophomre
administration ofjustice

Happiness, love and
togetherness and family. It’s a
time for bringing spirits
together.
Martha DeJesus
senior
sociology

Entertaining Thoughts
no plastic Santa sitting on the

Happy Holidays
Once again the Holiday
Season is upon us.
Great.
That means Perry Como will
have another Christmas special in
Bora Bora and Andy Williams
will probably go back to the
Vatican for his holiday show
starring the Pope and the "Fame"
kids.
It also means the Norelco
commercial with the little Santa
riding on the electric razor over
hills of shaving cream will be on
the air stxm.
Now, I have nothing against
Christmas, the institution or the
holiday. It’s just that I resent it. It
is ttx) commercialized.
There is something irritating
about scenes where the family is
together singing carols in front of
a blazing fire. drinking egg nog
and kissing each other under the
mistletoe. Decorating the tree
with tinsel and little lights that
blink in time to the tune of "Silent
Night" is alien to me.
I grew up in a predominantly
Jewish neighllorhtxxl in Southern
California. I didni have the
opportunity to take part in a
traditional Christmas. No tree. no
multi -colored lights twinkling
around the perimeter of mv house.

’Ol.)RE READING
A
COMIC BOOK?

front lawn.
Christmas dinner at our
house wasn’t a traditional turkey with -all -the -trimmings affair. It
usually was a standing rib roast,
Perla’s special potatoes and a
sweet potato pie.
Our school district was
separate from the City of Los
Angeles, so we had Yom Kippur
and Rosh Hashana ()ff. We had
Christmas shows in elementary
school, but they were called
"Winter Carnivals." Even
Christas break was referred to as
"Winter break."
I went to Bar Mitzvahs every
weekend when I was 13. got a
present on each of the eight nights
of Hannukah.
Our family didn’t sit around
reminiscing about Hannukahs
past, and there has never been, to
my knowledge, a Hannukah
variety special on television.
I wouldn’t mind Christmas
so much if Hannukah was
commercialized a little more. Just
think (if it.
Wouldn’t it be great to see
a special with a line-up
with all Jewish
performers? It could be called
"Wcxxly Allen: A Very Special
New York Hannukah."
Wtxxiy would walk around

/YEAH. WHAT’S
Wk.ONG WITH
R’EADING COMICS?

Deborah J. Kaplan
the snowy streets of New York on
Hannukah Eve running into such
noted Jewish entertainers as Carl
Reiner. Don Rickles and Billy
Crystal. Stopping into a local deli,
Wtxxly could schmooze and split
a pastrami sandwich on rye. heavy
mustard, with Steve and Eche.
Then they could sing a few
Hebrew songs.
Next stop: Bloomingdale’s.
Barbra Streisand gives lessons on
bargain shopping then sings a
medley of songs from "Yentl.’’
Then on New Year’s Eve,
instead of watching Dick Clark in
Times Square. they could have a
special starring Bette Midler and
Richard Dreyfuss dropping a giant
Star of David onto Malibu beach
at the stroke of midnight.
Now that’s entertainment.
Deborah J. Kaplan was the
Entertainer Editor. This is the last
Entertainer. Ever.

YOU’RE IN
COLLEGE
NOW!

YOU DON’T KNOW
WHAT YOU’RE
MISSING...

Entertainer
The Entertainer supplement is an
arts entertainment guide that appears each Thursday
in the Spartan Daily.
Editor
Deborah J Kaplan
Photo Editor
Michael Burke

fg

rCOMICS ARE C,REAT, BUT I
GUESS

MOST

V
r

Assistant Photo Editor
Brad Mangin

Jeweler Fletcher Oaks takes inventory of his wares
at the Christmas Faire

PE orLE

WOULD

RATHER WATCH T.V. , GO TO
FOOT&ALL GAMES, OR GO
TO THE MOVIES!

Special Sections Manager
Cheryl Chaffin

Cover Photos
Brad Shirakawa

Ilirta 62.4

t
Zig;
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SF’EAKING OF MOVIES,
LET’s SEE THE NEW
STEVEN SPIELBERG
FILM TONIGHT!
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Brad ShwaSawa Daily staff photographer

Singer/guitarist Janice A., a junior music major, plays familiar rock tunes to a sparse crowd. She will appear in the pub on Friday night.

Gifts galore: Faire offers variety
By Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
The holiday season is a time
of traditions. The Christmas
Faire. going on at the Student
Union now through Friday, is no
exception.
Begun in 1%9 under the title
"Fantasy Faire,’ the original
vendors were typical hippies of
the ’641% generation who were not
interested in making a profit, but
simply enjoyed displaying their
arts and crafts to other students.
Eighteen years later, a clear
majority of the vendors see the
SJSU Christmas Faire as one of
the big events to help spread the
word about their businesses.
"Over the years arts and
crafts has become a serious business. because the makers began to
realize that this would he their living." said Judy Hermann. who
has been coordinator of the faire
for the past seven years. ’This
lane is no longer a celebration,
but a business..
Planning for the faire begins
around mid -summer with adver-

tisements in various arts and crafts
newspapers in order to attract the
vendors.
"Unfortunately.
I
have
turned away people for various
reasons." Hermann said. "Either
they have the same type of craft or
the item may not sell as well as
others."
Hermann said that the hardest part about organizing the faire
is deciding exactly where each
vendor will display his or her
goods.
"This is the part I probably
put most thought into," she said.
"Almost every vendor wants
it) he on the main level. but at the
same time I don’t want any repeats. What I mean by repeats is
not putting two jewelry vendors
next to each other. so I want to
mix it up on every level."
The faire is a mixture of everything different and unusual. On
the first floor can be found glassware, earrings. sweaters. beads,
rings. leather and dyed shirts.
The middle level showcases
watches, masks, novelty T-shirts

and jewelry. while the main floor handbags. belts, bikinis and purhas paintings. wtxxl carvings. ses. said that the demand of qualjewelry, beads and other items.
ity has changed.
The area considered by most
vendors as the "Golden Spot,"
"During the ’Ms. women
between the inforination center wanted a hard leather handbag
and the twokstore on the main with the usual peace symbol enlevel is occupied by David Gains graved on it." he said. "Today.
who sells light switch plates.
they want a softer leather, so I try
Judy Hermann,
What makes these plates dif- to stay tuned to the latest fashion
ferent is that the covers are any- demands..’
Christmas Faire coordinator
thing from paintings to pictures of
"I hope this year there will few places a student can go it) huy
famous people like Elvis and
be a good turnout." Hermann something for the holidays and he
Woody Allen.
"Student% like this kind of said, "Besides this is one of N.’ entertained at the %Mlle 11111e .*
thing because ’s affordable. U.,
able around the house. easy. to
MINCE YOUR BLUES AWRY
mail and above else
it’s something they’ve never seer) before...
Gains said.
ihrs BLUES CAFE 10
While tilos’ vendors fight to
gain a spot 011 the main level.
WITH
THIS
COUPON NO COVER MON-THURS.
Chris Adler is quite happy selling
his leather products on the bottom
65 E. El Camino Real
3439 Stevens Creek Blvd.
I1
floor
Mountain View
San Jose
" I like it here. because there
u itici space to show illy. slut t j(415) 968-2277
(408) 243-6441
and I cart hear the musicans bet rtn. View Shopping Center Bet. Winchester 0’ San Tomo
ter. he said.
Must be at least 21
Adler, who sells leather

’This faire is no
longer a
celebration, but a
business.’

at
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Lighthou
California coast h(
educational vacati
In the days of the ancient
mariners, lighthouses provided a
beacon showing sh M.. a sale path

the Pigeon Point Lighthouse oufh lloste, offers a glimpse into the not -so -distant past to

to the harbor. With tht
of radar and sonar. I
may have lost some oi

its %isitors. Right. tour guide Nelson Sand esplains the function of the light source.

Photos by
Kara Natali
Text by
Karen M. Derenzi
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After seeing the top of the 115 -ft lighthouseon Pigeon Point Road in Pescadero. visitors make their way down the steep cli

-.1""
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se offers weekend getaway

)tel provides
)n experience
invention
ththouses
iheir pur-

pose. but they definitely
lost their charm.

haven’t

Pigeon Point Lighthouse
located along Hwy I just south of
is touted as the secPescadero
ond tallest lighthouse on the West
Coast, standing 115 feet tall.
The lighthouse was named
for the Carrier Pigeon - - a .1iip
which left Boston harbor on Jan
uary 28, 1853 and ran aground
near La Punta de la Killen,’
(Whale Point) nearly six months
later.
Despite efforts by the Sea
Bird to saliige the ship. hoili
%essels
I0,1 in raging seas
The lighthouse v,ds ionstructed
in 1872. The original titst-ordet
[trestle’ lens
Llis,roititected
1972
is still in place
Ow
htiiltlititz. It colist,ts 01 I.I)w;
glass prisms enclosing the
source

nb of the spiral staircase.
The first leg of the lighthouse tour offers a good view of the roaring ocean below.
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Reel Life: Movie Reviews

’Wolf’ lacks bite

r
left to right. Steve Guttenberg. T
SeHeck, Lisa and Michelle Blair, and Ted Danson star in
rhrec Men and a Baby.’ a Touchstone Pictures release.

Baby teaches hunks a lesson
Ry Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff writer
Three New York swinging
bachelors have the world at their
feet. Peter, Michael. and Jack are
handsome. successful career men
who share an elaborate penthouse
and enjoy the finer things in life:
sports videos, 1982 Bordeaux.
and a steady stream ot Vt omen.
But then Mary enters their
lives and changes everything.
Mary is a b-month old baby.
This is the premise of
Touchstone Pictures’ new release
"Three Men and a Baby. a light
comedy starring Tom Se!leek as
Peter. Steve Guttenberg as Micheal. and Ted Danson as Jack.
three boys who never wanted to
grow up.
The movie, a remake of a
1986 French box office smash
"Trois Homilies et un Couffin is
well -directed by ex -Vulcan Leonard Nimoy. in his big screen comedy debut.
The film explores the lives of
three happy-go-lucky men who
must suddenly face the responsibility for the care of another human
being.
A movie starring three of
Hollywood’s handsomest hunks
and an adorable baby will he nothing hut a hit. Although the plot is

predictable, there ;ire some touch.
ing scenes.
Mary is deposited on the
d(x)rstep of the penthouse by an
old flame of Jack’s yam, conveniently enough. is an actor who
has just left to shoot a movie in
Turkey. Peter and Michael are left
to takei:are of Mary.
Trading wine, women and
song for formula. diapers and Dr.
Spock. Peter and Michael are totally unprepared it) care for a
baby. They are put in comical and
uncompromising positions; changing dirty diapers. feeding her and
putting her to sleep Mary is obviously a nuisance to them . . at
first.
Slowly. the nien get attached
to the baby. They begin to intergrate her into their daily lite.
Peter, an architect. takes the
infant with him to the construction
site. Donning a pink baby hard
hat. Mary attracts a crowd of
macho construction workers who
proceed to poke and coo at her.
The funniest scene in the film
is Peter reading Mary a bedtime
story. only it’s not a fairy. tale. It’s
a graphic boxing article describing
a brutal fight. but he reads the
story in a fairy tale tone of voice.
Jack returns from Turkey
eight weeks early. only to find

COMP kCir
Why pay more?
*
*
*
All

9 1§.

that Mary is his daughter and he
must take responsibility tor her.
Soon. the three 1»ell are like
a well-oiled machine making formula. changing diapers. spending
"quality titne" with NI:try
Just when things are beginning to work out great. Mary’s
mother returns to take her child
back to London.
The three men are heartbroken. They miss Mary. and as luck
would have it, Mary’s mother
decides she can’t take care of the
baby alone, so she brings Mary
back and they all live happily ever
after.
Sel leek .
Guttenberg
and
Danson are convincing in their
roles as single. successful bachelors. Se!leek is the father figure.
Guttenberg is the child and Dan son is the brother of the group.
The chemistry these three
men have together is comfortable
and non -threatening. They are
natural with each other, and although they are all major stars. it
doesn’t seem like egos were a
pmblem.
"Three Men and a Baby" is
a funny movie. It’s a light comedy
for the holiday season and it is
highly recommended. Also. Tom
Se’leek looks great in running
shorts.

Rut now, because of Fox’s
new-found wisdoni in turning
down the sequel and Jason "Valerie’s Family" Bateman’s yearning
to break int() feature films. "Teen
Wolf Too’ centers on the original
character’s cousin, who initially.
may or may not be similarly endowed. The real reason he took
th rrt is because his father. Kent
ItatePian, is the producer.
How refreshing! A film
about werewolves. Hollywood
hasn’t pnxluced a film based on
that premise for what, about 15

least Atlantic Pictures
minutes ’
didn’t gie us another vampire
picture.
The plot is about as thin as a
slice of gene:11c bologna. The original character’s cousin. Todd
Howard. know. the family secret
about the v.erek 01 I CLIENC. hut just
hopes it doesn’t extend to him. So
he packs up and heads MI to college. where the des ions dean
(John Astin) and coach Mull
Sand) have awarded him with a
full athletic scholarship in the
hope that if lie. indeed. is a weremake him an outwolf. that v(
standing boxer.
The film then goes on to capture every college cliche and routine formula plot development
imaginable. It must be mandatory
for every’ movie of this genre to
revolve around some sporting
competition.
"Teen Wolf Too" stays pretty much to the plot of its predessor in that it takes advantage of the
main character’s turning into the
wolf in front of eseryone - this
time at the college dance. How
many dances do they have in college, anywas ’
Bateman is OK in the title
role.. it’s not like he’s doing
"Macbeth.’ 4,1 any real acting. On
the brighter side, it’s films like
this that give talented young actors some exposure.
There’s little chance anyone
other than a 12 -year -old v.’ould
want to see this film. It’s about as
funny as Saturday moining cartoons --- and about as well written.
Needless to say. there are
many things worth avoiding: barking dogs with foaming mouths,
dark allies late at night. and
"Teen Wolf, T(x)."

DISCS
ith th* cou on

Over 1,000 to choose from
We buy, sell, & trade compact discs
Top dollar paid for your used com act discs
Discs Guaranteed
257-3402
c

Video & Compact Discs
1187-D Saratoga -Sunnyvale Road

By Daye Lansou
patty statt writer
Some things in life just aren’t
meant to be repeated. like high
school. puberty and extremely
stupid and worthless motion pictures
’tilt those powers -that -be.
iscl sitting up on their thrones
in Southern California. decided
that even mediocre films deserve
sequels
as long as they make
enough money. So long as there
are countless "Friday the I 3th’
and "Rocky " mos les released.
the targeted 12 -year-olds will
flock h., the theaters.
Yes! It’s back. For those of
\
\\ hi, were left unsatisfied and
tilled ss ith tons of unanswered
questions after I985’s "Teen
Wolf." Atlantic has released -or. more appropriately. regurgitated
"Teen Wolf, Too.’ ’
This film continues the saga
of a poor teen-ager who happens
to have the werewolf gene afflict in:, the male members of his family In the first film. Michael J.
Fox was suckered into the role.
probably because it was filmed
before the mega -buck SUCCCtiti Of
"BaCk to the Future...

Nob =

..j.a0Z-SunngaREld.li

Jason Bateman is a college werewolf in new release.
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Dave Barry’s Guide to

MARRIAGE
AND/oR SEX
By Dave Barry
Illustrated by
Jerry O’Brien
Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsylvania

Holiday album features old songs by new stars
liy Richard Motroni
Deity staff writer
The problem with most
rock ’n’ roll Christmas albums
is that the musicans don’t put
enough effort into the project,
which makes the record a ripoff.
Fortunately. the recently
released "A Very Special
Christmas" is a record which
should be on anyone’s list for a
number of reasons:
Olt features top names in
music like Bruce Springsteen.
Run D.M.C, Bon Jovi, Madonna, Whitney Houston. U2
and Stevie Nicks.
The album’s profits will
go to the Special Olympic organization to help mentally-retarded children and adults.
*The album is a lot of fun
t.. simply listen and (in some
cases) dance to.
In this age of an ever-widening racial gap in musical
tastes (thanks in large part to
FM radio and MTV) "A Very
Special Christmas" is nice
blend of soul. heavy metal. rap.
and rock ’n roll, which proves
that in the end, its the music
that matters.
Springsteen has been a
performer who has rarely let us
down in either record or performance. On "A Very Special
Christmas". he doesn’t disappoint with a grand edition of
"Merry Christmas Baby" performed live with his E Street
buddies.
Listening to the song. one
can almost visualize the hig
grin on Springsteen’s face that

captures a moment of youthful
innocence and joy.
Another
established
rocker. Fiob Seger turns in a
fine perlomiance on "The
Little Drummer Boy". while
Bryan Adams holds his own
very well with the fiery rockabilly tune "Run, Rudolph,
Run."
Whitney’ Houston proves
once again the she is one of the
best female singers today in the
classic Do You Hear What I
Hear?..
The Pretenders’ version of
"Have Your Self A Merry
Little Christmas" works, because of lead singer Chrissie
Hynde’s distincti we voice.
Sting shows he can still
make some damn good music
with his rendition of "Gabriel’s
Message.’’
Unfortunately. some numbers don’t come off well, like
The Eurythmics’ version of
"Winter Wonderland." It completely falls apart because of
snythesizer abuse. which makes
the song dark and down right
mean.
Britain Top 40 favorite Alison Moyet is major disappoint"The Coventry
ment on
Carol... The main problem with
this song is Moyet’s terrible
singing performance. and she
comes off sounding like a
Honda portable generator.
Perhaps the album’s biggest let down is Stevie Nicks’
version of "Silent Night." The

problem is not Nicks, who turns
in one of her best perfomiances
in years. but her choice of a
male singing partner in Robbie
Nevi!. who just doesn’t fit .
there
are
However.
enough great moments to overshadow the weaker numbers.
D. M.C. ’s
Run
"Christmas in Hollis" gives
important insight into street life
during the holiday season,
while U2’s "Christmas (Baby
Please Come Home)" has an
endearing emotional pull.
The album’s most surprising moment is Madonna’s version of "Santa Baby...
One draws the conclusion
that the number is either the
funniest songs in a long time or
the dumbest. Knowing Madonna’s intelligence and good-natured humor, the smarter listener will go with funny.
Other surprises are John
Cougar Mellencamp’s hilarious
"I
Say.
of
performance
Mommy Kiss Santa" and Bon
Jovi’s raunchy "Back I ),
Santa."
Sure these songs are silly ,
but is it a crime for a musician
to let their hair down once in a
while’? Certainly not. Besides
Mellencamp and Bon Jovi’s
clowning is not childish, but
childlike.
All in all. the album is a
winner. Not only. does it spotlight some of today’s top artists. the proceeds go toward a
worthy. cause.

Columnist offers
courtship tips
By Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily stall writer
In a world where statistics
show that women over 30 have
less of a chance of getting married
than those under 25. it’s nice to
know that someone has his finger
on the pulse of American social
trends.

haps it would he hest it v.e broke
up. with no hard feelings or remorse on either side.

YOU: Okay by me.
After you’ %e mentally rehearsed this dialogue enough
times, you simply go through it
again, out loud. hut this time in
the presence of your lover. You’ll
His name is Dave Barry. a he surprised at how smoothly it
syndicated columnist at the Miami goes:
Herald. In his book. "Dave BarYOU: Listen, I um. I. uhh.
ry’s guide to Marriage and/or
YOUR LOVER: If you break
Sex," Rodale Press. $5.95. he up with me, I’m going to kill mywrites his observations on the self.
courtship prix:ess.
YOU: I was thinking we
should get married.
Barry explores the devel’This book is a must for anyopment of a relationship clear one who can laugh at the comthrough marriage and divorce. He pletely illogical prix:ess of dating
defines each step of courtship in a in the eighties. Barry’s insight
succinct style that is easy to read, into the world of first dates, wedand quite funny.
ding announcements and divorce
In his section on how to proceedings is amusing and enterbreak up. Barry recommends that taining.
the honest approach is the best.
"(Your parents’ names) are
He suggests holding an imaginary extremely relieved to announce
conversation to build confidence the engagement of ( your name ) to
and courage. Here is the imagi- (your fiance’ s trante).who is really
nary dialogue taken directly from not gotx1 enough. son of (your fithe chapter "Breaking Up or Get- allee. S parents’ names). who are
ting Engaged:
quite frankly dreadful, but your
parents’ names) will settle for just
YOU: Listen, I. um, I about anything at this point beuhhh...
cause suitors are not exactly
YOUR LOVER: Yes? Is knocking down ( your name’s)
there something you wish to tell door despite all the money spent
me?
on her teeth. An elaborate wedYOU: Um.
ding is planned...
YOUR LOVER: Are you tryBarry has a knack for writing
ing to tell me that, although you
care for me deeply. and you will the funny things we all thinkof.
cherish alv.ilys the times that we but never express.
have had together, you really feel
If you’re not sure you want to
that we both need more space to
grow and enrich our Ilse. a, sepa- spend $5.95 on this book v. iihout
rate individuals’? For my sake as reading a sample of tiarr.... vmting. you can read his , limn in
well as yours’?
the San Jose Mercury N,.. West
YOU: Well.
YOUR LOVER: Then per- maga/ine every Sunda%

-WANTED A.If you attended
Mission or West Valley
Colleges between
t 963 -1986 the colleges
are looking for you!

We are getting together a list of
alumni to join us in celebrating our
25th anniversary!
Please call
(408)867-2200 ext.546 1
Or Write
West Valley ’Mission Colleges Alumni Search
Attn: Public Information Office
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070
Next semester’s classes begin February 8, I 988.
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Band to rock SJSU
It, litVic Itogars
Wriler

Love and Rockets, a \ARM
acclaimed Los Angeles Kind. \\ III
hlahling
and vibrations in the Student
Union Ballroom Sunda \ ai 8 p.m.
They will be pc’ forming
songs from "Earth. Sun \loon.*
their third and most popular album
to date. It has been rated the number one alternative play list
album, according to the I .1
Week ly.
The concert at Skit’ will
mark the only. perlOrmance by
Love and Rockets in the Bay Area
until March.
The band incorporates a
’60’s psychedelia
ith a harsh
critics
post-punksound.
Alari
have described the sound as a
cross between the Beatles and
Pink Floyd.
Love and Rockets includes
three former members from Banhaus -- guitarst Daniel Ash. bassist/vocalist 1)as id .1 . and drumI-Liskins
iner,vocalist Ko.
ho claimed the \ wanted to mo e
in a more prcNalcrit direction
while still maintaining the itt,ici\ and sound ot Bauhaus.

Jane’s Addl.
L.A. band. w
be sei \ ing
the
warm-up band.
Bern. Farrell. lead socals. is
known toi his w ildman antics. red
dreadlocks. and a tenden, \ to
wear a corset Other hand mem\
N:1bers inclikle guitai 1st
ba, pia \
. and
drummei Stephen Perkins.
Their sell titled debut LP
textiles ’Ike
nCk Ming’s
.111t1 II%c‘
.10,11,11C NO14’.... all
recorded at the 11011 \\
ko\y
the hand
Farrell admitted
%1;1, not prepared tor mei, hist
show at the 120..
(t)
the NIIISit: Connection 10\ k magshow
twig
a/ine."So I did tlic
ith iny pants cloV,11. and got
some good respoirses..’ Farrell
said
SIM’ students can buy tick.Id \ :111k:e tor the convert and
ets
li 1 Non students can pay,
S12 in ad \ ame Otherw Ise. it \\
cosi a student SI2 at the door ;mil
cost a non student $14 al the door.
"So tar, one halt iit the
available tickets are sold." said
1)tin Tatteistield SIM.] program
board marketing director.
"We are hoping to sell out in
advance. Tattersfield said.

e and Rockets’ 1$ ill he performing in the Student t Inion Ballroom Sunday night.

Soap opera subject
of new trivia game
By-Charlotte Banta
Dady staff wnter
Soap operas allow audicik
the opportunit \ to sit back and al
sorb the peisonal \ es of pain,
ular community members whose
dail \ encounters are so entangled
in absurd webs of tribulation. the
view er can only breathe a sigh of
relief at the end ot the hour. (hulking his or her own life reall isn’t
so bad_
If an hour of din on these
soap queens and kings isn’t
enough each da). fans ma \ now
test their know ledge On a game titled "Soap Opera Challenge...
The Young and the Restless" game offers a trik ia tuhilee
to serious viewers in this game
that claims to "tell it air’.
Dedicated couch -potato habits are required w ith the tube set
dailv at I I a.m. to CBS, because
game players are required to answer such questions as
Who did
\ \\ ant Jill to
marry before she dim.-overed Jill
)),ts involved 11/4 1111 1’111111p.!
WhO \kin, Nikki’s live-in
lover after she doorced Kevin
Bancroft?
Flow much weight had
Traci Carlton lost before she left
for her graduate program ’
Where was Leslie Brooks
as an unidentified menial patient
for a time?
Who makes a nice living
selling babies to childless couples’?
Why did Ashley ever he
come attracted to Matt?
These vital questions will in-

deed separate the real die-haid
,,rr tans iron) the riot so serious
assional lunch brim.h iemis
1.&1! addka.
would kilo)) that Ka) ))atited 1111
.I
to mart.) het son helot,.
some
ing she was in\ olk ed
one else: the darling. yet de dish
Rick Daros was
\ e In
111Ver. Traci had to diop \\ bop
ping 55
C,Ile .1, as Iiist
loved -ones in the NCV, YOrk 11,,
pital for a while. Rose attorded
luxury life-style by dealing in the
black market baby business’. and
the e \ er-so-desperate Ashley.. be
came attracted to Matt in a futile
attempt to get over her feelings I, q
Victor.
The ganie is played \kith 0.1(i
or more players who alternate an
swering questions on caids.
lar to Trivial Pursuit. It the Lines
lion is answered correctly. the
player keeps the card. The one
holding the most cards at the end
()I the
Solitaire 111.1\ also be
by keeping two slacks of cards
ruw answered sorreetly, onc .nr
swered ’neon-col . ()nce all cards
ate OnsWered. a there are 27 01
more cards in the correct pile. the
directions within the game sa \
"you are a winner and a de \ ok.,1
soap opera fan
If there are more questions
answeied incorrectl!, . take heat
impro ement can be made ark..
in
heorming Mtire familial V,
sLir, (irdh a bag of chips. cod up
on the coach. and tune in to a
\Wild of constant deceit and turmoil.

Next to the Terrace

750 The Pruneyard
Campbell
(408)371-3845

